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Skrjabinosonrnm Evranova, 1944 
Generic diagnosis. - Dicrocoeliidae, Dicrocoeliinae, Brachylccithini: 
Body filiform, very long, unarmed. Oral sucker subterminal, followed by 
pharynx; inte~tinal bifurcation and posterior extent of ceca not traced. 
Acetabulum larger than oral sucker and close to it. Testes longitudinally 
elongated oval, situated in middle third of body, well apart from each 
other; cirrus pouch small, just pre-acetabular. Genital pore median, 
pre-acetabular. Ovary spherical, posttc~ticular, with shell gland complex 
behind. Vitellaria extending for a short distance in postovarian lateral 
fields. Uterus descending to posterior extremity, overreaching ceca in 
postvitellarian rf'gion; ascending portion confined to intercecal field; 
<'f,:"gs ~mall, thick-shdle<l. Parasitic in intestine (?) of birds. 
Genotype: S. porratum \ Braun, 1899) Evranova, Hl-4-4 (Pl. 75, Fig. 
Ul4), in Sa11ruphaga saurophai:,u ; Nf'\\ Guirn·,t. 
SKRJABINOSOMUM Evranova 
Generic diagnosis: Dicrocoeliidae, Dicro-
coeliinae. Body surface without papillae. Ex-
1 ceptionally long, slender; maximum width to 
length ratio not greater than 1 :45. Pre-oral 
lobe; pharynx, short oesophagus, elongated 
caeca posterior extent of which not traced. 
Acet;bulum near to and larger than oral 
sucker. Testes elongate oval, separated from 
acetabulum, lying at end of anterior third or 
in middle third of body; in tandem, separated 
from each other and from ovary by uterus. 
Ovary round or oval. Vitellaria ii:1 post-
ovarian lateral fields. Genital pore medial, pre-
acetabular. Parasitic in liver, ?intestine of birds. 
Skrjabinosomum differs from Brachylecithu_m 
in its greatly elongated nai:row body, and ~1s-
placement posteriorly of the reproducttve 
organs from the acetabulum. Brachyleci~hum 
lobatum (Railliet) has the sma!lest w1dt~/ 
length ratio known to us from previous descnp-
tions of Dicrocoeliinae: 1: 3 5-1 : 40, our calcu-
lations, from measurements given by Skrjabin 
& Evranova ( 1953). To separate the two 
genera, we have given the maximum width/ 
length ratio of Brachylecithum as not less than, 
and of Skrjabinosomum as not greater than, 
I :45. This figure may have to be adjusted in 
the future. 
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Skrjabinosomum porrectum (Braun, 1899) Evranova, 1944 
C JiI Ho H JiI M LI: Distomum porrectum Braun, 1899; Dicrocoelium porrectum (Braun, 
1899) Looss, 1899; Lyperosomum porrectum (Braun, 1899) Skrjabin, 1913; Orthorchis 
porrectum (Braun, 1899) Travassos, 1944 
(PHC. 195) 
Xo31nrn: IITHn;a - Saurophaga saurophaga. 
JI ORaJIH3aJ:(H.fI: RHIDetIHHR. 
MecTo o6HapymeHHH: HoBaH fBHHeH. . 
0 n H ca H He B H JI. a (no TpaBaccocy, 1944). ,Il;nHHa TeJia 17 MM npH 
MaRCHMaJII,HOH mHpHHe 0,57 MM B nepeJI,Heii tiaCTH. TeJio CEIJibHO YJI.JIEIH0HHoe, 
TOHRoe, IDHpEIHa ero y 3aJI,Hero ROHJ:(a JI.OCTEiraeT 0,2 MM. IlepeJI,HHH tiaCTb 
TeJia HHT0BEIJI,HaH, mEipEIHOIO 0,06 MM. ffyTEIRyJia TOHRaH, HeBoopymeH-
HaH. BpromHaH npEICOCKa JI.OCTEiraeT 0, 155 MM B JI,EiaMeTpe EI OTCTOEIT npEI-
6JIEI3EIT0JibHO Ha 0,5 MM OT pOTOBOH npEICOCREI; JI,EiaMeTp poTOBOH npEICOCREI 
0,114 MM. CooTHOmeHEie pa3MepoB npEICOCOK 1 : 1,35. ,Il;EiaMeTp qiapEIHRCa 
0,07 MM. 
BnqiypRan;mo RHmetIHEIRa He yJI,aJIOCb paccMOTpeTb, a REimetIHhle CTBOJibl 6bl-
JIJ,I 3aMeTHbl TOJibRO B cpeJI,Heii: tiaCTEI TeJia. IloJIOBOe OTBepCTEie JI0iREIT M0JI,EiaHHO, 
Bnepe,n:H 6pIOmHOH npHCOCRH. IloJIOBaH 6ypca MaJieHbRaH. IlpOJI.OJibHO 
YJI.JIHH0HHhl0 C0M0HHHRH pacnoJIO}R0Hhl B cpeJI,Heii: tiaCTH TeJia H JI.OCTHraIOT 
0,31 x0,18 MM. PacCTOHHH0 M0iRJI.Y C0M0HHHRaMH 3aBHCHT OT CT0II0HH COKpam;e-
HHH TeJia. HHtIHHR mapOBHJI.HhlH,M0Hbme C0M0HHHROB, pacnoJIOiR0H IIO3aJ:(H HiiIX. 
TeJibJ:(e MeJIHca Haxo,n:HTCH no3a,n:H HHtIHHRa. IBeJITOtIHHRH HatIHHaIOTCH Heno-
cpeJI.CTBeHHO IIO3aJI,H 3OHbl T0JibJ:(a MeJIHCa EI J:(OCTHraIOT B JI.JIHHY 2-2,5 MM. 
IleTJIH MaTRH pacnOJIOiR0Hhl B 3aJI,Heii: tiaCTH T0Jia, BhlXOJI.H 3a o6JiaCTb RHmeq-
HblX CTBOJIOB. BocXOJI.HIIJ;aH B0TBb MaTKH pacnoJiomeHa Mem,n:y RHID0tIHhlMH CTBO-
JiaMH. 3peJinre HHJ:(a CHa6meHbl OtI0Hb TOJICTOH o6oJIOtIROH; HX pa3Mep 0,037-
0,041 X0,023 MM. 
- -~ 
JI HT e pa Ty pa: Braun, 1899, cTp. 714; Braun, 1902; Looss, 1899, cTp. 634; CRpH-
6HH, 1913, CTp. 373; C:KpH6HH, 1944, CTp. 329;. Travassos, 1944, CTp. 201. 
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Skr .1ab1nosomum 
~:tJIBPeeomum porrectum (Braun, 1899) Evranova, 1944 
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Skrjabinosomum mawsoni ~ AAl~E:.1- ;f NJ) f¼/l~SIJA/; 1'1'1-1-
FIGS 7-9 
Type host. Ma11ori11a flavi}:ula. 
Lcxation in host. Liver. 
l.ocalitv. Port Augusta, S. Aust. May, 1965 
/ncidn;ce . I of 8 birds from S. Aust. and N.l . 
dissected 1965- 1967 • 
Food of host includes beetles, ants and other 
in-iects 
Holotype . SAM V96 (lateral mount), with para-
type ( dorsal mount, complete but for oral 
sucker) on one slide. 
Paratype SAM V97. 
Oth<'f slide deposited. SAM V98 . 
Other host. Turnix castanota. Cowell, S. Aust., 
26.v .1965. In 1 ot" 2 birds collected together. 
I One complete: one complete except for first 
testis and anterior end; and four pieces). From 
liver. Food of host includes "heavy" insects. 
Description based on whole mounts of 5 
complete and 3 almost complete specimens, 
with 17 pieces of several other specimens from 
the type host. 
Description 
Body ( 4.0-5.4 mm) very long, narrow, 
cylindrical or sub-cylindrical. Width/ length 
ratio 1:85-1:115 (1 :102). Papillae not seen on 
surface of body. Acetabulum ( 131 x 129 ,um), 
situated approximately in anterior twelfth of 
body, a little larger than oral sucker ( 103 x 89 
µ.m) ; not strongly muscular, wider than body 
_and approximately diamond-shaped; in lateral 
mounts margin folded irregularly. Oral sucker 
more muscular than acetabulum. Pharynx not 
clearly seen in most specimens; oesophagus and 
alimentary caeca not seen. ( In specimen from 
Turnix castanota, pharynx obvious and part of 
oesophagus seen).' · . · 
Testes elongate oval; situated well posterior 
to acetabulum; tandem. Cirrus pouch mostly 
anterior to acetabulum; cirrus with blunt!) 
rounded end; genital pore nearer to acetabulurn 
than to oral sucker. Ovary oval. smaller than 
testes . Ovary and testes more or Jess well 
separated from each other, probably depending 
on state of elongation of worm, by uterine coils. 
Vitellaria, beginning near posterior border of 
ovary, consisting of variously sized groups of 
small follicles; largely obscured by eggs ; up to 
800 ,um in extent. Uteri.ls. with many eggs. 
occupying all of hindbody not filled by gonads 
and vitellaria. 
S. porrectum (Braun) from Halcyon sauro-
phaga, New Guinea, and S . elongatum Yadav 
from Sterna aurantia, India, are the only 
species previously described in the genus. S. 
mawsoni shows a close resemblance to S. por-
rectum in general appearance, though it is 
much smaller. Travassos ( 1944) who repro-
duced Braun's ( 1902) measurements and 
figures, ref erred to the great elongation of the 
body of S. porrectum, and said that careful 
examination of Braun's figures gave a clear 
impression of material preserved in . the early 
stages of decomposition. The widening of the 
lmdy shown in the anterior third is almost cer-
tainly distorted. The length was 17 mm; maxi-
mum width was given as 0.57 mm (width/ 
length ratio 1: 30), width at posterior end 0.2 
mm ( J : 85). From Travassos' fig. 3 we esti-
mate the probable maximum width as 0.28 mm 
(ratio I :60). · 
S. mawsoni differs from S. porrectum in: 
size ( 4-5 mm, 17 mm respectively) ; width/ 
length ratio (1: 85-115, 1 :60); acetabulum not 
so near anterior end ( forebody I total length 
ratio 1 : 12, 1 : 22) ; ovary ( oval. spherical) ; 
testes further forward ( in anterior third, middle 
third); eggs smaller (32 x 19 ,u.m, 37-41 x 23 
,u.m). 
We have not seen the description of S. elon-
gatum. 
Dicrocoeliidae 
"'• 1 11!!.E • -"°-,,.R'<>II, 1,11 Skrjabinosomum pomatostomi ~ ,., "'.., L If#, Tli" , 
FIG. 10 
Host. Pomatostomus superciliosus. 
Location in host. Liver. 
Locality. The Bunkers. Flinders Ranges, S. Aust. 
22.vii.1965. 
Incidence. l of 35 birds, from S. Aust. and N.T., 
1938-1969 (10 of which were from the Bunkers, 
July. 1965). 
Food of host includes beetles and other insects. 
Ho/otype. SAM V9~, with six pieces of paratype 
on same slide. Two other sli'des, one with 
two twisted specimens and several pieces of no 
value (paratype SAM VIOO) the other with only 
anterior end (paratype SAM VIOi) . 
One entire trematode and a number of pieces 
of at least three others were recovered . All 
specimens were rather sticky. SAM VI O I 
( anterior end only) was studied first in 
glycerine. Thus measurements of the suckers 
from the ventral and lateral aspect were taken 
Description based on all available material. 
Description 
Body elongate (2.4 mm). narrowly cylin-
drical or sub-cylindrical, with pre-oral lobe. 
Papillae not seen on surface of body . Acdabu-
lum ( I 1 5 x I 8 I µ.m) not strongly muscular. 
diamond-shaped and transversely elongate in 
ventral view. probably a little larger than oral 
sucker (97 x 94 µ.m). lying between anterior 
sixth and seventh of body in holotype. Pharynx 
present: oesophagus and alimentary caeca not 
seen. Testes oval. situated well hack from 
acetabulum, in tandem. Testes and ovary 
separated from each other by uterus . Ovary 
closer to posterior end of body than to acetabu-
lum. Vitellaria not in well-defined follicles . 
In S . pomatostomi the sizes of the organs 
and the distance of the acetabulum from the 
anterior end of the body, the distance of the 
first testis from the acetabulum. and the 
relationship of testes, ovary and vitellaria to 
each other are similar to these features in S. 
mawsoni. However, the much shorter distance 
from the ovary to the hind end of the body in 
S. pomatostomi makes the relative positions of 
the organs in body length distinctly different in 
the two species. In the five complete specimens 
of S. mawsoni from Manorina flavigula the 
ratio of length of body posterior to ovary to 
total body length is 10:17, 18, 18, 19 and 19; 
in a sixth specimen, the length of which can be 
estimated closely (lacking only the oral 
sucker), the ratio is 10:20; in the only com-
plete specimen from Turnix castanota the ratio 
is IO: 21. In S. pomatostomi it is 10: 30. · 
Corresponding with the shortening of the 
hindbody in S. pomatostomi the acetabulum lies 
relatively further back, the vitellaria are shorter 
and nearer to the posterior end of the body, 
and the uterus and number of eggs are much 
reduced. 
It appears that the acetabulum of S. pomato-
stomi is larger than that of S. mawsoni from 
Ma_norina flavigula (though the same size as 
in S. mawsoni from Turnix castanota). How-
ever, the acetabulum in both species is not 
strongly muscular and its outline is variable 
(probably depending on the position in which 
it i, mounted). The natural sh.1pe of the 
J.cetabulum appears to be angular. with the 
margin coming to a point on each side of the 
body. When such a specimen can bL mea~ured 
in this position its width is maximal. The depth 
is probably a better indication of the size of the 
acetabulum The width of the eggs ( 31 x 16 
pm) is less in 5 . pomarosromi than in S . maw-
soni. 
It is po~siblc that S . pomatos/01111 i!-- a young 
form of S. ma11·.rn11i in which the hind l' nd of 
the body has not reached its full length. th~ 
uterus and the vitellaria heing nQt yet fully 
developed But although the proportions of 
thi~ part nf the hody are so markedly different. 
the size of the gonads ( and presumahly their 
maturity) is much the same in ttic worms from 
the two hosh We regard S. pomatostomi a dis-
tinct species. characterised by the ctose 
proximity of the ovary to the hind end of the 
body. 
S. pomatostomi differs from S. porrectum in 
size (2.4 mm. 17 mm respectively); in the 
more backward position of the acetabulum 
1forebody/hindbody l :6-7, I :22). in having 
an oval ovary. situated at 2/3 of body length 
1 round. at midlength in S. porrectum), and in 
egg size (31 x 16 µ.m, 37-41 x 23 ,um). 
Skrjabinosomum sp. 
Host Microeca leucophaea. 
l.ocation in host. Liver. 
Loca/itv. Port Augusta, S. Aust. September, 1965. 
/ncide,;ce. 1 of 11 birds from various localities ( 3 
near Port Augusta) in S. Aust. and N.T., 1958-
65. 
Food of host includes beetles and other insects. 
Slide (with 5 pieces) deposited in University of 
Adelaide Helminthological_ Collection. 
Five pieces of a very long. narrow trematode 
"ere stained and mounted on one slide. The 
worm was incomplete, and lacked hind end and 
oral sucker. The acetabulum, mounted in 
lateral view, is 76 µm high by about 39 µ.m 
deep. The testes are obviously situated well pos-
tl.'rior to the acetabulum. Vitellaria show in two 
piece~: the) consist of small follicles in large 
group, not ~harply demarcated, and occupy a 
length of at least 506 1..1.m. Ten eggs measure 
28 33 11.m x 13- 18 µm (30 x 14 µ.m). 
The: worm is similar to the elongate species 
.~ ma~noni and S. pomatosto,:,,,i and may be 
conspecific with one of them. 
Dicrocoeliidae 

,' 1. ·,'. 4 lo.,_ 4, • ,' • 
- .. . . .. ~ 
s1e,;abtfffll (Travassos, 1920) Bhalerao, 1936 
· (imllric diagnosis. - Diaocoeliidae, Dicrocoeliinae, Eurytrematini: 
Body flattened fusiform .. Oral sucker subterminal, large, pharynx 
mmcular, esophagus short, ceca not reaching to posterior extremity. 
Ac8tabalum situated about one third of body length from anterior 
atnmity. Testes symmetrical, separated one from the other by utaine 
mll, in anterior half of body. Cirru, pouch subcylindrical to clavifonn, 
maha)y ventral to et0phagus. Genital pore prebifurcal, 90ffletimes ventral 
to pharynx. Ovary rounded, submedian, posttesticular. in middle third 
of body. Vitellaria mainly in equatorial lateral fields, commencing in 
~varian or testicular zone, occasionally in acetabular zone. Uterus 
very strongly developed, occupying almost whole hindbody; eggs small. 
Parasitic in gall bladder or liver of birds, occasionally of mammals. 
Genotype: S. skrjt1bt11, (lssaitschikow, 1920), syn. Eurytrmea s. I., 
in Limttu collwio; Russia. 
Other species: 
S. buwseu Shtrom, 19'0, in Palor r0Ut1S; Turkestan. 
S. lMculeu Shtrom, IMO (Pl. 101, Fig. 1219), in _...,_ IP-; 
Turkestan. 
S. ,._.,.,.,_, Oshmarin, 1962, in FtJlco ,....._,. ■-. 
S. 1-1 Sbtrom, UMO, in Pt11lor rosnu; T..tratan. 
S. popovi Kassimov, 1952, in Tetraogallus caucasicus; Russia. 
S. rarus Shtrom, 1940, in Oenanthe isabellina; Turkestan. 
S. similis Shtrom, 1940, in Oenanthe isabellina; Turkestan. 
Representatives from mammals: 
S. muris Stscherbakova, 1942, syn. Platynosomum m. (S.) (Pl. 84, 
Fig. 1016), in liver of Sylvaemus sylvaticus; Armenia. 
I 
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Skrjabinus STROM I !t'iO 
BHALERAO (1936) proposed the splitting up of th" gP1111r- f,'llrytre111a Looss HJ07. 
into five subgenera: Pancreaticum, Skr jabinus, L11be11s. ( '1,111 ·i11111mt and ('onspicuum. 
STROM (1940) raised Skrjabinus and Lubens to the W'nPrie rn11k. TRAVAssos (1!H4) 
retai»ed the subgenera Pancreaticum, Skrjabinus and LubPns as originally proposed 
},)y BHALERA0, whilst he established the other two, Conc1:nnum and Conspicuum. as 
new genera. He, however, substituted the name Eurutrema for Pancreaticum, a 
pl'ocedurr which is in conformity with article ~o. 29 of the International Code of 
Zoological !\"1111wrwlat111·P. ~hJU \nt!\f (1952) rrc11~nised STROM's genera Lubens and 
Skrjabiuus and ;ti~,, thos1• ,,,.,.l"'""d by THA\' .\:--:--os, viz., Concinnum and Conspreuum . 
. \s a rt>still of tJ1i~ all th!' Ji,, ,,d ,!_!1•neric gr1111ps into which Eurytrema had Ol'i~inally 
lic, ·n split 11p I,,. Bhal1•r;i11 I,., .• 110w h111•11 Pslahlished as separatr genera. 
TJw gen11~ ".rj(l/111111.-.; i1wl1, ,I,, l1C'sid1•s the g.-11otype 8. skrjabiui (ISSAITSCIIIKOFF 
1 ~120) I Jip foll,,\\ 111!_! ol Ji,,,. ,p,•1·1,' ....... ku.lmikr:nsis (SKRJABI~ & lSSAIT:--CIIIKOFF 1927); 
,,·. biliu.C/11s ~T1<11,1 1!1~11: .....-. l,111/ll/l11s STR11M Hl-'iO; S. lalus ST1w,1 1~1!0: 8. rarus 
Snw" 1i1,11: s . . ,i111i/,:-: ~ ·11:1,,1 1" '111: s. lr111r-i/or111is OscH.MARl!\f HJ:)1: S. l'''/J1111i KAs-
~1,10\· · 1'()1. \II th,•s,• ~,.,,,·i1·.- 11.111• bP<•11 dt>scrihed from llussia. TJi,. ,Hiler adds 
1111.- Ill'\\" ~p,., •j,,, 1111111 I 11111,1. 
tqs1 
· .-.. ·/·/·~~!¥·,..~ ..... "'~ < --t~~~ , ., 4 , · ~ , ,.: 
., • • lo" • • ~- • •• • - • 
. . . . . . >/·~--~,f:' ~--. <- . . , 
3~rit:?.b/nus skrra.6ir1t' {J.-ssadsc/4.t';{.off. 1q2-0J 
V O J 
~- f=u.,.Jtrema. s~rJa.bin; J_ssq/tschi!{tJ-f-G 17 2..()J 
d-o st E V1 YI eo c f-o YI us Ct:> { I u i-i 'o -= la. -n ; u s c o I !t1. r/o · 
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196. Skrjabinus skrjabini (lssaitschikoff, 1920) (no lfoaii.'llil:ROBY, 1920) 
Skrjabinus biliosus Strom, 1940. 
(PRC. 197) 
Xo3mrn: po3oBhlH c1rnope:a; (Pastor roseus). 
JloKamrna:a;H.a: meJPrnhli TIY3hlpn. 
MecTO o6HapymeHmI: CCCP (KnprH3H.a). 
OTI:0:caH:0:e m1;u:a (no illTpoMy, 1940). ,r::t;JIHHa TeJia 5,4 MM TIPH MaKCH-
MaJinHoii mHpHHe 1,64 MM. KyTHKyJia 6e3 IDHTIOB. Pa3M0p poTOBOH TIPHCOCKH 
0,470 x0,560MM,6pIOmHOHTipHCOCKH 0,560 x0,530 MM. Ha paCCTO.SIHHH0,135 MM 
oT Tiepe;u:Hero KOH:a;a TeJia pacTioJiaraeTc.a 6p10mHa.a TipHcocKa. Pa3Mep q>apHHK-
ca O, 17 xO, 16 MM. IInmeBOJJ: H KHmeqHHK cJia6o 3aMeTHnI. CeMeHHHKH oBaJI:h-
Hoi q>OpMhl JiemaT CHMMeTpHqHo TIO 6oKaM 6p10mHOH TIPHCOCKH, TaK qTo ypo-
BeH:b ee 3a;u:Hero Kpa.a TiepeceKaeT HX TipH6JIH3HTeJI:bHO TIOTIOJiaM. Pa3Mep 
TipaBoro ceMeHHHKa 0,510 x0,340 MM, JieBoro - 0,510 x0,400 MM. IloJioBaH 
6ypca JieIBHT BTiepe;u:H 6p10mHOH TIPHCOCKH, TIO Me;u:HaHHOH JIHHHH; ee pa3Mep 
0,310 xO, 110 MM; TIOJIOBOe OTBepcTHe HaXOJJ:HTC.II y JieBOH TIOJIOBHHhl q>apHHKCa. 
flHqHHK 0,280 x0,31 MM, HeTipaBHJI:bHOH q>opMhl, HaXOJl:HTC.SI TI03a)];H 6p10mHOH 
TIPHCOCKH H ceMeHHHKOB, HeMHOro BJieBO OT Me;u:HaHHOH JIHHHH TeJia. 
llieJITO"CJHHKH e;u:Ba 3aMeTHhl; OHH 6epyT HaqaJIO TipH6JIH3HTeJI:bHO Ha ypoB-
He ceMeHHHKOB HJIH KTiepe;u:H OT HHX H KOHqaJOTC.SI TI03a)];H .SIHqHHKa.MaTKa 
3aHHMaeT BCe TeJIO TI03a)];H 6pIOIDHOH TipHCOCKH; BTiepe;u:H me OT 6p10mHOH TipH-
COCKH ee TieTJIH HaTipaBJI.SIIOTCH B)];OJI:b Me;u:HaHHOll JIHHHH TeJia K IIOJIOBOMY OTBep-
CTHIO. Hi:a;a KOpHqHeBoro :a;BeTa; HX pa3Mep 0,028-0,032 x0,017-0,022 MM. 
JI HT e p a T y p a: IllTpoM, 1940; Travassos, 1944. 
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.,1,1 ,,,11,1111~ 11111/1·1,s ~- .J1t1sw A 1., t , s; 
1, \ i'' ii. I •1:111. ,, . , ,.,, :<pe•1·i111"11s of t llf• Indian Stonc-rh,il. Sa✓1,,,/,, caprata 
rni 11•11 •., ' "'''' a11l11p,-iPd .111d ,1111 rif I l11·s1• 1,r1" ~-lf'ld,·d six flukrs L.,f,,IH!IIJJl t" t hf' genus 
,,'krjalJ11,.,.~. Th" p:1rn;.it1•s wr>r·" 1·1•,·nrT<'rPd fru,11 I he gall hladd"r whid1 ""' opened 
and exa111in1•d in n11r111,il salirrP. 
Thr 11111,r ha, ·:i d1•l1C':1t1• h11,h· ,,·it Ii :1 r1111nd,.d :1111,•rior rnd and a 11111rt• tap,•111 ,.• posterior 
,-,11,-11111\'. It 111t•.1, 11r1"s :!.I.-, :! .it, mn1. in le·ll!.'tli :111il l.3-! 1.73 mm . in 111a.\111111m width 
att.1111,-d 11 :1h1111r 1111· ,·q11 :1111rial '"'"' ,,r th,· b11d, '1111• ,·uti{'II' is thin and 1111arm, d The oral 
,1lf'k1·r ,, ,1il1tl'rn11nal :end r"1111dc•d. 111,·as11rin!.' 11.:i .1 11.:111 mm. in diam,-r, •r. Thr rll'l'fabulnm is 
.. ,.,1, ,, ·,, 1, .-,, I"· 11.:11, 11. 11 111111 .. ;111,I ;il,11111 0111• and a half timrs as 111~ as tlw "ral sucker. 
It h '" ' ·,.,1 ;,t 1 1 r I ,, t 111· h11d,· l,·11 !.' t h rr .. 111 th" h,·ad ,,n,f and is ~Ppar:11,•d from tl1<· ,,ral sucker 
ti,· a~, , .. ,, d1,ta1H·•· , ' 11 .. ; 111111. Th,· 1111111th s11rr1111nd,·d In· th" oral s1ll'kPr oprns i11r11 a bulbus 
pli:irn1, 1,•a, 11n11,..: 11 I h,· 11 .11, 11 1111 . l'h1· '"""!Jdta!.'11, \\h1rh fnllm\'s is ,·,•n · short, not ,-,ceeding 
11.11,., 11 111 I, 11!.'th. I• d1 , id,·, i11111 1,111 i11ti ·, tin:il e·:11·, ·a . rhr point or l11!11r, ation l_vi11:..- miclwa,x 
bet,,,, 1/11• t,10 ,11rl, , r, . '111, · l'Hl'< 'a at l1rst run ha1·kwards and 011t1rnrd, '" rhe lateral zones and 
from 1,, ,, 11 11, p:1,, :il11n~ 1111· si d,•s 111' till' bod_,· t1•r111i11ati11g- postPrinrl1 ,,t 1/ 8th c,t the body 
IPnuth tr .. 111 I '11· l,i11d ,,11,I, 
~ 'I It,· 1111·dia111•\(·1..r11n· p11r,• ,it11atl'd at th1• pust1•ri11r c·nd of th<• hod'\ 11p, · r1s into a11 •·xcrl't,ory 
bladd1•r ,dwh ,._,t,·nds 111 fr1111r 111 th, , _j11nc-ti1111 or the• 111iddlr and post, ·rior thirds ,,1 rhr body. 
Th, · t, ·, r,·s ar,• o\'al in ,hapP ,,·ith <•rltin· 111arg-ins and lit' almost s,·111111rtril'all1·. onr on 
, 1ther sid,· "' rh, · h111d l,11rd, ·r ol :11·,·talrnl11111. Thr ll'l't tPstis , 11H•as11rin1r about 11.~I IJ\ 11.15 mm., 
1, sli:.d1th IJ1~ ~n than th, • l'l!!ht "Ill' ,,hich me•asurrs ll.l\J In· IJ.]i) 111111. Till• c-irrns siH· 1s mrdian 
:,nd 1,, ,, ~,•ntral to rh1· 111•,1111hag11 ,. 1·\t1•ndinl,! from tlw intc;stinal fork to thr pli.ir1 ll!!ial rel!ion. 
It 1·1H'l11,1•s a c-oilt'd s1·n1inal ,, ., IC 11 •. pars prostat'ira and a fephl :\" d!'Y<'lopc•d , ,rru,. 
'J'hp o,·an is sit11:1tPd in the· "'l'l:itnrial rr~ion or the bod~· postPrior to th, · I, ,1·111f the right 
t rs tis. It is n,•arl _,. I'll 11111lc •d i 11 ,ha p1 · and hi~g1•r than t hp tPstt's, measurini,! IJ :• : i)_v fl .~ l mm. A 
wl'll diff1•rp11tiat1 •d , h,·11 !.'i:tnd Ii, ·, 1111 th ,· ll'l't sidl' of till• oYarY. 'l'IH· 11trrus is ,1, nsclv roiled and 
fills 11p :ill rh, · aYailahlP spa,-,, 111 th, · h11dr p11~trrior to thP i1n•tab11l11m. 'J'J ,. 11•rm.inal portion 
"f thr 11tt>r11, 1 .. , 11is a l,•11 pri•,H·,· rah11lar c-11ils as it runs from till' art'tahulu111 tu rhp fp111a]p grnital 
porr. Thi' Y1t1·llaria ,-.,11s1,t 111 , 111.1II r111111d1•d l11ll ir l1•s , orn1pyin!! a le•ni,!th nf 1.17 111111 . along the 
latrral nrnr !.' i11 , 111 1111· 11,111,· .. \11r, •r1 .. rl\' r hi·,· rc• ;11 l1 r lH• lr,·rl of the• front hord1•r ror t lH• ac-rtabulum, 
whilst po,t, -1,.,,1, Jhl'\ l'~t,·11,I ~11~ittl~- i11t;, th1· i"" l• ·rior third of thr bod\' . Th,· "!!:~S arP small 
a11d 1111111Prn11:,. 1111 •:1,11!'111!.' :i:, t" :l:--- .'' Ion~ h ,· 17 111 :! I II hrnad , and poss1·ss w1·1l deYrlnpe<l mir a-
•·idia haYinµe ,-~• -~p11ts. 
Fig. 6. SA1')11bi11118 ill(lil'lls 11. sp. \'e•ntral \'i1·,,. 
OYER. 
• , • ~.,_ : , ,. • · ~ • :i'I.· · rt - , •' • ' ' . .-
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' ... .. . . '"': ~ ~ . 
,· ,1111111·1~111~ tlw gpnus Skrjahiu11,,;, S. lanceatus 
/)i.'{('l/~:-.ilj/1 ." ( If I It,· 111111' Sfll'l'lf'~ b 
,.,1 , ., r 1• an'sl to thC' form dt>scrihPd a ove. 
STRll\f l" "1tl, r.11;1siti1· ir1 .111//,11~ ~I'- ' . 
· 11 ·· i1•1 1 11111, ,1 •1 ilio -i111ilar disposition of thP gonads m Tiu• '"" ,-pH•11•s ,, ,,·111 ',. '• . • ·1 
l ti 
.... 1. 111111111 till' ,,,t, · ril .1 11 1, . 11 1, ,,.i11<• <'oils and ~orn<'wltat s1m1 ar r1 •l1it, .. 11 0 10 ' 11 .t  ' • • • I •d f om 
· • I' . ·11 ,, ,,, ,, ,,: , ,11 , .. ,1. h11w1 1,·rr, "" dist rnl(UtR it r J1slr 1Lul10n • ,I , ii, ... , lcl. 1 J · . . . 
S. lanceatus by the following featur1•,-: /I) I 11 th,• new spf'L'IC'S, t l~l' body 1s ::-p1~1dle-
shapt'd attaining its maximum width i11 I Ii ,· m!ddlc• and tappPrrng towards either 
extl'f'mities. (2) ThP YitPllaria occupy ab111il hall 11f t Ii<' 11u11·~111al
0 
1 .. ngth of lhe body 
· th ew species whilst they occup~· onl~· the 111id<ll<' third of l he body in S. lan-
m e n k · th resent ceatus. (3) The intestinal fork is midway between the two s11<· ers in e P 
form, whilst it is nearer to the acetabulum in S. lanceat11f;. 
In view of the cparacters exhibited, the writer feels justified in creating a new 
species for the reception of Skrjabinus indicus, the fluke described above. n ii 
proposed to na111" it Skrjabinus indicus n. sp. 
Specific dia,11/()sis: Body short and spindle-shaped, measuring 2.15-2.67 mm. 
in length and I .J/l-l.73 mm. in maximum width; oral sucker 0.34-0.39 by 
0.34-0. '.2 m111.; act>tah11l11m oval, about 1 ½ times the size of the oral sucker, 
measuring tl.55-- 0.:)7 hy 0.36- 0.44 mm.; testes 0.21 by 0.15 mm. and 0.19 by 
0.15 mm .. transv<>rst>ly oval and symmetrically placed on either side of the median 
line partially in I IH• acetabular zone and widely separated from one another; ovary 
0.23 by 0.21 mm .. roundPd and bigger than the testes, placed laterally behind the 
right testis; Yilellaria occupy about half of the marginal length of the body; eggs 
35-38 p. hy 17 -:21 µ. 
lfost : SaJ·it,,lri caprata caprata. 
Ila! otal: Gall-bladder. 
l.11,·,iltly: H~·d.,rahad Deccan (India). 
Tl,, . typP spp1·i111c11s of the abon 1ww species havr been deposited in the Zoolu!.'11 ,11 Museum 
of th,· tt,111:1111:1 l'nivn~ity. 
0 
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Skfa,binus kalmikensis (Skrjabin et Issaitschikoff, 1927) . 
C :e: H tJ H H M: Dicrocoelium kalmikensis Skrjabin et lssaitschikoff, 1927 
(P:e:c. 198) 
8ToT BH,D;, no p;aHHhlM ~hpaHoBoi, ,a;orrmeH OTHOCHTnCH K po,a;y Skrja-
binus. 
Xo3HHH: ropo,a;cRaH rracT011Ka (Chelidon urbica). 
J101rnmrnan;nH: meJI'IHhli ny3n1p1,. 
MecTo o6HapymeHHH: CCCP (PocToBcKaH o6rracn) 
8KCT0HCHBHOCTI, H HHTeHCHBHOCTI, HHBa3HH: Haip;eH 1 pa3 H3 lJHCJia 150 
BCKphlThlX ropo,D;CRHX JiaCTOlJeR. 
O rr n c a H n e B n ,a; a (no CRpH6nHy H l1caii1111R0By, 1927). Terro 3, 1-
3,4 MM )J;JIHHhl npn mnpnHe 0,95-0,97 MM Ha ypoBHe HHlJHHKa. PoTOBaH rrp:0.-
cocKa 0,32-0,36 MM )J;JIHHhl npn mnpnHe 0,32-0,33 MM. QeHTP 6promHOH 
npHCOCRH pacrrorraraeTCH Ha pacCTOHHHH 0,87-0,9 MM OT nepe,a;Hero RpaH 
TeJia. RpyrJiaH 6promHaH npncocRa 0,5 MM )J;JIHHhl n 0,5-0,59 MM mnpHHI,I. 
<DapHHRC 0, 13-0, 14 MM. IloJIOBhl0 merre31,1 11pe3Bhl1IaHHO MaJioro pa3Mepa ll 
HM0IOT B0Cl>Ma xapaKTepHoe IlOJIOiR0HHe: 3a,D;HHH ceMeHHHK JI0iRHT M0,D;HaHHO, 
nepep;HHH ceMeHHHK cnpaBa OT Hero B npocTpaHCTBe Mem,a;y 3a,D;HeH lJaCTI,IO 
6promHOH npHCOCRH n KHIDe'IHhlM CTBOJIOM; HH'IHHK pacnorraraeTCH CJierRa 
BJieBO H Il03a,D;H 3ap;Hero ceMeHHHKa. B o6ID;eM Bee TPH meJie3hl JiemaT KaK 6hl 
Ha o,a;Hoii mrnnn, o6pa3yIOID;ei ocTphlii yroJI c npo,a;oJinHoi oc1,m Terra. Pa3Mep 
rrepe,a;Hero ceMeHHnKa 0,12-0,15 x0,13-0,15 MM; 3ap;Hero ceMeHHHKa 0,1.6-
0, 15 XO, 16-0, 15 MM. ,II;naMeTp HH'IHHRa 0, 13 MM. llieJITO'IHHRH B0CI,Ma xapaR-
TepHnI: Ha'IIIHaIOTCH OHH Ha ypOBHe 3ap;Hero RpaH 6pmmHOH IIpHCOCRH, Ha pac 
CTOHHHH 1,1-1,2 MMOT nepe,a;Hero KOHD;a TeJia; HX rrpoTHiR0HHOCTI, 0, 76-1, 1MM; 
3aRaH'IHBaIOTCH Ha paCCTOHHHH 0,95-1, 12 MM OT 3ap;Hero KOHD;a TeJia. qpe3-
Bhl'IaHHO xapaRTepHa IDl'IpHHa iR0JIT01IHHROB' ROTOpaH )J;OCTHraeT 0, 19-0,24 MM. 
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5-IN, II. DICROCOELIUM KALMIKENS/S~ Skr1✓.,,,13,N ""'" 
(Plate XXI. fig . .!) IMl1>r.~,«oF,c; lf.17 
Host . -< helido11 11rbica. 
Habitat : - Hiliary bladder. 
l.ocality: -Found in 1918 hy Professor K I. Skrjabin and his 
istant, N. P. Zakharow, in ~owotschcrkas~k, Don District. 
F,tqtuftC)' nf discot'fr_v of tht Parasite. This parasite is V(•ry 
raR. During the examination of over I 50 specimrns of ( helido11 
u,WN, between H)IR and I<).Zj, it was found only once. A large 
number of dissfftions of different species of swallow~. e g llirundo 
,.-diet, and Cotyle riparia, yielded no specimens of thi-. p.1Lt:-1tt' 
D,sc,iptiot1 of the spdus. The body reaches a length of .P ,., 
j 4 mm. and a hreadth of 0·95 to 0·97 mm. at the level of tlw 11, .1 1-v 
The oral sucker is 0·32 to 0·36 mm. long, and 0·_32 to o·.u 11ir11 
broad. The middle of the ventral sucker is 0·87 to o·q mm. di..,tant 
from the anterior margin. The round ventral sucker is 0·5 mm 
long, and 0·5 to 0·59 mm. broad. The pharynx measurl~s o· I 3 to 
0·14 mm. in length and 0·5 to 0·59 mm. in breadth. The genital 
glands are quite small and their position very characteristir · t Iii 
posterior testis is situatt-d on the median line, the anteri,,r ''°" to 
the right of it, in the interval between the ventral sucker ,ind the 
intestinal trunks ; the ovary is to the left and hehinrl th<' po!--terio~ 
testis. All three genital glands are situated on one lin<', forming: 
a sharp angle with the axis of the body. The anterior tc ... tis reaches 
a length of 0·12 to 0·15 by 0·13 to o·r5 mm. ; the posterior one 
0·16 to 0·15 by 0·16 to 0·15 mm. ; the diameter of the ovary is 
0·13 mm. The yolk-glands are characteristic: they begin at the level 
of the posterior rim of the ventral sucker, i.e., at a distance of I·I 
to 1·2 mm. from the anterior end of the body, running in a broad strip 
for 0·76 to 1·1 mm., ending at a <listancc of 0·95 to I·I.l mm. from 
the posterior end of the body. The most typical peculiarity of 
the yolk-glands is their breadth, which reaches 0·19 to 0·'.24 mm., 
as a result of which, they not only project beyond the lateral e<lges 
di the intestines, but cross their innrr margins as well. The cirrus 
pouch is 0·24 to 0·27 mm in length and o·u mm. in breadth. 
The chief characters of D. kalmikensis :in•: -
1. The great breadth of th<' yolk-glands. 
2. The situation of all three genital glands on a linr, forming 
an angle of 45° with the axis of the bo<ly. 
1· 1, .. 
Skrjabinus lanceatus Strom, 1940 
(PHC. 199) 
Xo3min: KoHeI{ (Anthus sp ). 
Jlo1rnmrnan11a: meJPIHhlii ny3@pb. 
MecTo 06Hapy,-I{em1a: CCCP (:H'11pm311H). 
0 II II C a H II e B II A a (110 illTpOMY' 1940). )];nnHa TeJia 3,37 MM np:e: 
MaRCHMaJibHOH m:e:p:e:He 1,42 MM. RyT:e:RyJia 6e3 IDJilllOB. ,[1;11aMeTp poTOBOH 
npHCOCRH 0,35 MM, 6pIOIDHOH - 0,45 MM. IlmneBOA RopoTimii. CeMeHHHKH 
oRpyrJioi1 qiopMiiI, pacnoJioIBeHiiI cHMMerp:e:11Ho Ha yponHe 3a)l;Hero RpaH 
6p10mHoH np11cocR:e:. Pa3Mep npanoro ceMeHHHRa 0,235 x0,235 MM, rrenoro -
0,235 X 205 MM. 
IloJioBafl 6ypca 0,29 MM )l;JIHHiiI :e: 0,090 MM m:e:p:e:HliI, Jiea-rn:T nnepeAH 
6pIOmHoii np:e:cocRH no Me)l;HaHHOH JIHHHH TeJia. )];Ho ee HaXO)l;HTCfl y pa3BHJIKa 
RHI11e1IHhIX CTBOJIOB. IloJIOBOe OTBepcTHe OTRphlnaeTCfl Ha yponHe qiaplilHI{Ca . 
no Me)l;HaHHOH JIHHHH TeJia . 
.H:e:11HHR HenpaBHJlbHOH OBaJibHOH qiopMbI, 0,22 x0,20 MM, pacnoJIOiReH no-
3a)l;H 6pIOI1IHOH npHCOCRH ll Ha paCCTO.fllillfl O,'l MM OT JieBoro ceMeHHllR<L CeMH-
npHeMHJill{ RpyrJioH qiopMiiI, rrenmT cnpana H AOp3aJihHO oT a1111HHRa, a npanee 
OT Hero HaXO)l;llTCfl OOTHII. llieJITO'lHHRll COCTOflT ll3 )l;OBOJlbHO RpynHiiIX qioJI-
JIHRYJIOB, Ha'lHHaIOTCfl Ha yponHe cepe,U:HHbl 6pIOIDHOll npHCOCim, pacnoJioIBe-
Hhl RHapym11 OT RHme'lHiiIX CTBOJIOB. )];JIHHa IB8JIT01IHHROB: cnpana - 1,1 MM, 
CJiena - 0,91 MM. MaTRa COCTOHT 113 nonepe11HblX HHCXOAflmHX H BOCXO)l;fl-
m:e:x neTeJih . .Hiina n{eJIToro nneta; ux pasMep 0,030-0,035 x0,017-0,020 MM. 
JI HT e pa Ty pa: IIITpoM, 1940; Travassos, '1944. 
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Skrjabinus lanciformis Oschmarin, 1952
1 
(P:ac. 203) 
XoaH.1rn: qerJIOK (Falco subbuteo). 
Jl0Ramrnan11rn: neqeHb. 
MecTo o6Hapymemrn: CCCP (Ilp:aMoJ)CRHH Rpau - IIomapcRHH paioH). 
8KcTeHCHBHOCTb ll RHT0HCRBHOCTb RHBa3HH: y OAHOro qernoKa, li3 Tpex 
BCRphIThIX, ABa 8K3eMIIJIHpa. 0 n :a c a H ll e B :a A a (no OmMap:any, 1952). Teno :aMeeT cpopMy HaKo-
HeqH:aKa KOilbH, npnqeM 3aAHRH Konen TpeMaTOAhI COOTB0TCTBY0T OCTpHIO KOIIbH. 
,IJ;JI:aHa TeJia 4,6 MM, m:apnHa 1,740 MM. IIIapoo6paanaH poToBaH np:acocKa 
o6pamena CBORM OTB0pCTll0M 6on1,me KnepeAR, nemeJIR K 6pIOIDHOH CTopone. 
PaaMep poTOBOH np:acocKH 0,320 x0,360 MM. BpiomHaH npncocKa 3HRCJHT0Jib-
HO Kpynnee: 0,580 MM AJIRHhI ll 0,600 MM mHpllHhI. PaccTOHHlle M0ffiAY npR-
cocKaMH H0CKOJil,KO M0Hbill0 AHaMeTpa poTOBOH npHCOCKH. <DapRHKC HaXOAHT-
CH npoTllB 3aAHero KpaH poTOBOH npHCOCKR; ero pa3M0p 0,160 x 0,175 MM. 
Pa3BHJIOK KHID0qH:aKa HaXOAHTCH HenocpeACTB0HHO nepeA 6p1omHOH npHCOCKOR. 
Illapoo6pa3Hh10 ceMeHHHKll JiemaT Ha OAHOM ypoBH0 npoTRB 3aAHero KpaH 
6promnoii npRCOCKH; RX ARaMeTp 0,240 MM. IloJioBaH 6ypca pacnoJiaraeTCH B 
npocTpaHCTB0 MemAY nepeAHllM KpaeM 6p10mnoii: npRCOCKll H ncpeAHllM KpaeM 
qiapHHKCa. ,Il;JIHHa 6ypchl 0,250 MM, mHpirna 0,095 MM. IloJIOBl,10 OTB0pCTllH 
rvrun-i:.nHHO'f'('_s:J lHI vnnRHP. nPnP,TT"HP.rO KPaH qiapHH_Kca. 
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Skrjabinus latus Strom, 1940 
(PHC. 200) 
Xo3.ao:H: po30BhlH CKBopeu (Pastor roseus). 
JloKaJio:3an;o:.a: meJJtrnhlii ny3hlpb. 
MecTo o6aapyiReHo:.a: CCCP (H'.o:pro:30:.a). 
0 n Ji[ c a R n e n n A a (no lliTpOMY, 1940). TeJIO ):(OCTHraeT 2,35 MM ):(.iTO:-
Hhl npH MaKCO:MaJibHOH rno:p1rne 1,8 MM B o6JiaCTH RHlJHHKa JI ceMeHHHKOB . 
.H'ynmyJia 6e3 IIIHIIHKOD. ,il;HaMeTp pOTOBOH npHCOCKll 0,31-0,::m MM, 6p10rn-
HOH 0,35-0,44 MM. BpIOrnHaR 11p11coCKa pacnoJiaraeTCR Ha paCCTOHHlllI 
0, 73 MM OT nepe):(Hero KoHn;a TeJia. <DapHHKC 0, 10 xO, 13 MM. HopoT1rnii nn.m;e-
no):( 6nqiypunpyeT Ha cepe):(HH0 pacCTOHHlIH Mem):(y ):(BYMH npliICOCRaMH. Ce-
l\10HHHRH OKpyrJIOH qiopMbl, JiemaT OKOJIO 6pIOIIJHOH npHCOCKH, Ha pa3Hb1X ypoB-
HRX, 0):(HH - cnpaBa, Ha ypOBHe cepe):(HHhl 6pIOIIIHOH npHCOCKlI, a ):(pyroii -
no3a):(H 6pmrnHOH npHCOCIUf 1i[ HaHpOTHB JieBoro ee KpaH. Pa3Mep ceMeHHHKOB 
0, 13 X 0, 13 MM. IloJIOBaH 6ypc'a HaXO):(HTCH Bnepe):(H pa3BHJIRa l{HIIJ01JHIU,a D 
o6JiaCTJ.I IIHID;0BO):(a, HeCKOJibKO BJl0BO OT M0):(HaHHOH JIHHHH TeJia. IloJIOBOe 
oTBepCTHe HaXO):(HTCH B o6JiaCTH JieBOH IlOJIOBHHbl qiapHHRCa. f1Jil.1JHH1{ aenpa-
BHJlbHOII qiopMI:J 0,13 x0,19 MM, Jien-mT IIOlJTH no M0):(HaHHOH JIHHHH reJia, 
34* 
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Stromitrematinae R. m1hfan1. YAM/161/T" /fsr 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Dicrocoeliidae: Body approximately fusiform. 
IIICker large, pharynx small, esophagus short, ceca? Acetabulum 
oblerved. Testes symmetrical, pre-equatorial. Cirrus pouch post-
llUarcal. Genital pore near intestinal bifurcation. Ovary submedian, in 
lllldcUe third of body. Vitellaria marginal, limited in extent, equatorial or 
,-tequatorial, in ovarian or postovarian zone. Uterus occupying nearly 
... body. 
Key to genera of Stromitn·matin;u• 
O\'ary multilohati>: \'itl'!laria equatorial, in 11\·arian zone .. :-;trnmitrrma 
Ovar)· en tin·: \'itdlaria postequaturial, in postm·,Lrian zone l'ancrcatrcma 
• ' ., r .,. • ·.. • • • ·~ 
, . 

. , -. : , ;•.;_.~~'\·~~~~t~~.--!-~,;-~~-.r:"jlt ,·,., ~: 
· .. ·: •· L\: . . · ·. · ,:/S~{fi\\::.> .. •· 
Stromitrema koshewnikowi (Skrjabin et Massino, 1925) 
CH Ho Hu 111 bl: Eurytrema koshewnikowi Skrjabin et Massino,- 1925; Eurytrema (Skrja-
binus) koshewnikowi (Skrjabin et Massino, 1925) Bhalerao, 1936; EC1androcotyle koshew-
nikowi (Skrjabin et Massino, 1925) Jansen, 1941; Euparadistomu.m koshewnikowi (Skrja-
bin eL Massino, 1925) Travassos, 1944 
(Pnc. 204) 
Xo3.aeBa: cepa.a MyxoJI0BKa (Muscicapa grisola), ,n;epeBeHcKa.a JiacTO~ma 
(Hirundo rustica). 
JioKamrnan;H.a: ,-KeJiqm,1ii: rry3@pb. 
MecTo o6Hapy,-KeHmi: CCCP (MocKoBcKa.a H II oBropo,n;cKaH 06Jiacn1). 
0 n H ca H He B II .n: a (no CKp.a6irny H MaccHHO, 1925). TeJio 3-7 MM 
,'(JIHHbl npH MaKCHMaJibHOH nrnpHHe 2,1 MM. PoTOBaH npHC0CKa 0,63 MM )];JIJI-
Hbl H 0, 77 MM mHpHHbl. Pa3Mep cpapHHKCa 0,22 x0,2 MM. Bp10m1rn.a rrpHC0CI-1'.a 
ne 3aMeTHa. CeMeHHHKH C rJia,D;KHMH KpaHMH 0,25 x0,25 MM B ,n;naMeTpe, pac-
IT0JI0J-ReHhl CHMMeTpHqHo, Ha 0)];H0M ropH30HTaJibH0M ypoBHe, C,D;BHHYThl K Jia-
TepaJibHhlM KpaHM TeJia. OT rrepe,n;Hero K0HTI;a TeJia 0HH HaX0)];HTCH Ha paCCT0H-
IIHH 1,1 MM. 
fIHqHHK 3HaqnTeJibH0 l{pynHee ceMeHHHI{0B, ,D;OJib'laT.bIH, )];0CTHraeT 
0,45 X 0,57 MM, Jie,-RHT noqT.JZ[ Me,n;na1rno, Henocpe,n;cTB8HH0 II03a,D;H ypoBHF.t ce-
l\18HHHR0B. 
llieJITOqHHRH )];0B0JibH0 IIIHp0KHe, B TO BpeM.a RaR )];JIHHa HX He CBbUIIe 
0,9-1,0 MM. OHH JI8J-l{aT 110 RpaHM TeJia, B cpe,n;Heii: TpeTH ero )];JIHHbI, HaqJIHaHCb 
y 3a,n;Heii:rpaHIITI;hlCeMeHHHROB. MaTI-1'.a oqeHb M0II~HaH , C rycTo pacrro.TI0J-R~HHI,nnr 
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U nilaterilecithum Oschmarin, I 952 
Generic diagnosis. - Dicrocoeliidae, Dicrocoeliinae, Athesmini: Body 
long, slender; hindbody distinctly serrate laterally. Oral sucker sub-
terminal, pharynx small, esophagus short, ceca? Acetabulum s.ubequal to 
oral sucker, in anterior third of body. Testes diagonal, close together, 
about one third uf body length from anterior extremity. Cirrus pouch 
pre-acetabular, genital pore postbifurcal. Ovary postequatorial, far 
back of testt•s. \'itellaria extending on one sid<' of posterior part of body 
from behind ovary to near posterior extremity. Uterus occupying most of 
hindbody; eggs small. Parasitic in birds. 
Genotype: U. beloussi Oschmarin, 1952 (Pl. 75, Fig. 908), in liver of 
Pcricrocotus roseus; Russia. 
• • 'I • ·•j•./ ..... 1, -... ~••: .f, ;t;L • ;;•-::- r ! 0 ! > • > 
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Zonorchis Travassos, 1944 
Generic diagnosis. - Dicrocoeliidae, Dicrocoeliinae, Eurytrematini: 
Body more or less broadly lanceolate, with maximum width in testiculo-
ovarian zone. Suckers close to each other, acetabulum definitely larger 
than oral sucker. Esophagus short, ceca terminating short of posterior 
extremity. Testes round, symmetrical, immediately postacetabular. 
Cirrus pouch small. Genital pore usually prebifurcal. Ovary round, 
submedian, posttesticular. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal 
present. Uterine coils occupying most of hindbody. Vitellaria variable in 
extent, commencing usually in testicular zone or immediately behind it. 
Excretory vesicle tubular. Parasitic in biliary ducts or bladder of birds 
and mammals. 
Genotype: Z. microrchis (Travassos, 1916) Trav., 1944 (Pl. 62, Fig. 
746), syn. Platynosomum m. T., in Laterallus melanophaius, L. viridis 
viridis, A.ramides cafanea cajanea, A. mangle; Brazil. 
Other species from birds : 
Z. alveyi (Martin et Gee, 1949) Denton et Byrd, 1951,syn. Eurytrema 
a. ~1. et G., in junco hyemalis; lndia11,1. Also in Pipilo erythro-
phthalmus; N. Carolina and (;,-orgi.1. 111 Z ,motrichia albicoUis; 
Texas; in Zonotrichia leucophrvs, .\ldu,p,za georgiana and 
M. melodia; Georgia. Flame cell formula: 2[(1+1+1 ~ l)+ 
(1+1+1+4)]. 
Z. angrensis (Trav., 1919), syn. Platynosomum a. T., in Attila ru/us; 
Brazil. 
Z. con/usus Travassos, 1944, in Formicarius ru/iceps ru/iceps, 
Cyanocorax chrysops chrysops, Procnias nudicollis; Brazil. 
Z. dclectans (Braun, 1910) Travassos, 1944, syn. Platynosoma 
mllrqitesi Trav., JH22, in Thraupis palmarum, Campyloramphus 
truclzilirostris lafrcsnafanus, Phacellodomus ruber, P. rufi/rons 
sincipitalis, Cerchneis sparverius eidos, Speotyto cunicularia 
grallaria, Furnari us ru/ us, C yanocorax cyanomelas, F ormicarius 
ruficeps; Brazil. 
Z. furnarii (Vogelsang et Cordero, 1928) Travass., 1944, in 1-urnarius 
rufus; Uruguay. 
Z. japuhybae Travassos, 1944, in Chiroxiphia caudata and Xiphoco-
laptes albicollis albicollis; Brazil. 
Z. mazzai (Vogelsang et Cordero 1938) Trav., 1944, in Speotylo 
cunicularia grallaria; Uruguay . 
. ~I°""" (..._. 1•) in lwl t,w,.· Eampe. 
Z. 1>••• (Rallet, ...._ Denton et ByTd, 1961, syn.~ 
UotMI 1>- (R.), in Wl'ftlM f"""-""• JI.,.. ~; allo ta 
CyllflOnlM ......... hi .,_. ~--•. Hedymela i..o.i-
CMIIIII, Al~ ~~. .Pinas wndss, OedSC1Nt11t1S IH'M•-'· P.an ._,lliot,s; Europe, U.S.A., Morocco. 
Zonorchis Travassos, 1944 
Generic diagnosis. - See p. 760. 
Representatives from mammals: 
Z. allentoshi (Foster, 1930) Trav., 1944, syn. Platynosoma a. F. 
(Pl. 91, Fig. 1101), in bile ducts of Philander laniger pallidus; 
Panama. 
Z. goliath Travassos, 1946, in Didelphis marsupialis aurita; Brazil. 
Z. komareki (McIntosh, 1939), syn. Eurytrema k. M., in liver of 
Peromysc-us Rossipinus gossipinus; Georgia. 
Z. philanderi Wolfgang, 1951, in Philander trinitatis; Trinidad. 
1 
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JJ icrocoeliidae 
Bemerkungcn. 
Die neue Art wurdc mit den Heschrcibungen <ler folgcn<lcn Artcn des ( 7l·nus 
Zonorchi1 verglichen: 
~- ,,,;,rorchis (TRA\'Assos, 1916) (Gt·ncrof'•pus) 
~- allm~oshi (Fosn,R, 1939) · 
~- alny1 (~[ARTJN ct (;EE, 1949) 
~- anl(rmsis (TR.-\\'Assc,s, 1919) 
Z. clalhra/11,n (OESLos,;cHAMPS, 1814) ,., 
Z. tkleclans (BRAl'N, 1901) 
z. dollf11si (RICHA Rn, 1962) 
z. jap,J,ybae TRA V ASSOS, 194,4 
z. lu,,,,artli:i (McINTOSH, 19~9) 
z. la,iforl#il (O~MARIN in 'SKRJABIN, 1951) 
Z. pbila11tkri (WOLFGANG, 1951) 
Z. r11l1bur1111i1 (BAER, 1959) 
_?? Z. sJuj,,J,j,,j (}SAJtJKOV, 1920) 
Z. ,ersrbur111i (BAER-, 19.59) 
ypischc Art des (Sub-)Gcnus Slujabinus BHALERAO, 1936 ist nur in cincm 
r vorhandcn, dcsscn Bauchsaugnapf fchlt (1krjabi11i ISAJOIKOV, 1910). Auf 
er Nachbcschreibung des Typus durch STROM licgt dcr Gcnitalporus prac-
in dcr Nibc des Pharynx, im Gegensatz zur urspri.inglichcn Angabc und dcr 
au scr bcruhcndcn Definition des (Sub-)Genus S/ujabi11111 von BHALERAO (vgl. 
SKRJABIN ct EVRANOVA, 1952-). Infolgedessen liegt cs nahe, die Art skrjabi11i ISAJ<"I-
KOV, 19.10, mit dem Genus Zonor,his in Verbindung zu bringen. Das Fchlen dci. 
Bauc gnapfes crschwert jedoch cine endgiiltige Entscheidung, da das Genus 
Zonor,bis dutch einen gegeniiber dem Mundsaugnapf bctrichtlich groBercn Bauch-
s--1ugnapf definicrt ist. Solltc sich herausstcllen, da8 bci ,.Slu1abi11111 slujal,itu" d 
bsaugnapf gro8cr ist als der Mundsaugnapf, so wiirdc Zo11or,his cin Synonym 
von .S: 1B• l#o1Dte Zonorchis als Untergattung von Skrj11bit1#1 bci 
. : ·:1<'·.'•~·J~'r;•-~~4~•>'.""~_,--,, '.'•. '' , .' 
: . . .. •. ,.. __ . · .. ' ·. - . 
~ .. · : . :.' .. ~-:/·;-.. ·~ ~;:'; ,· ' 
Zonorchis microrchis (Travassos, '1916) Travassos, 1944 
Cu u on n M: Platy11osomwn microrchis Travassos, 1916 
(Pm:. 206 ll 207) 
XosHeBa: Laterallus melanophaius (Vieill. ), L. vi rid is viridis (Mull.), 
Aramides cajanea cajanea (Mull.), A. mangla (Spix.). 
JI01-caJrn:3an;nH: JI{eJlqHI,Ill nyshlpb JI rK0Jl'IHbie npOTORJiI neqe1rn. 
MecTo o6Hapy:rKemrn: Bpas:amrn. 
0 n n c a H n e n 11 ,ri: a (no TpaBat:cocy, 1944). ,I(mma TeJia 4-6,9 MM 
npn MaRCHMaJibHOll m:u:p1rne 1-1,5 MM Ha ypOBHe ceMeHHHIWB. TeJIO y,ri:m1-
H0HHOe, rroqTJ,I ROJI60BH,[(HOe, co c6mnKeHHhlMH rrpHCOCRaMJiL HynrnyJia B ne-
pe,ri:Heii "IaCTII TeJia yceHHa ROHH"rnc1u.1.MH cocoqRaMH. BpmmHaH rrpncocrrn 
oqeHb MOITI;HaH, pacnoJIOJI{eHa Ha paCCTOHHHH 0,3 MM OT nepe,ri:Hero ROHD;a TeJia 
n ,ri:ocnrraeT .B ,[(HaMeTpe 0,5-0, 7L.1: MM. PoTOBaH npHCOCI<a cy6repMIUiaJibHaH, 
,[(OCTHraeT 0,30-0,42 MM n ,[(HaMerpo. CoonromeHHe pa3MepoB rrpHCOCOI{ 
1 : 1,6-1,86. ,I(:aaMeTp cpapHHI{Ca 0, 12-0, 15 MM. Ifam;eBO,[( TOHl{J,111, 0, 12-
0,21 MM ,[(JIJ,IHhl. HnmeqHbie CTBOJibI TOHK0:e, ORaHqHBaIOID;M0CH Ha paCCTOHIHill 
0,22-1 MM OT 3a,[(Hero ROHD;a TeJia. IloJIOBOO OTBepCTHe JieamT BIIope,ri:n 6mpyp-
Kan;mr RJtrmeqmma B soHe cpapHHRCa. IloJioBaH 6ypca MaJieHbI<aH, co,ri:epa-cnT 
CRpyl:JeHHbIH ceMeHHOH nyshlpeR, npocTaTHl:JeCRYIO qaCTb H u;Hppyc. CeMen-
HHRH ORpyrJihie HJIH CJierRa JIOIIaCTHbie, JJ;OCTUramru;ne B ,[(IrnMeTpe MaKCM-
MaJibHO 0,68-0,67 X 0,38-0,39 MM. CeMeHHHRH JiemaT Ha OJJ;HOM ropH3OH-
TaJihHOM ypOBHe c 6pIOIIIHO~ np:11coCROH 11 l:JaCTHqHO JiemaT ;:i;opsaJibHO OT Hee. 
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11.11:!11111111. 
B1·111Prl..1111r,.:1·11 . l>ws 1st cl,·r ,·rsfl• 1"1111d 1•i111•r Zo111m·his-.\rt <' l 
/'.~opl,i,,. z,,,,,,,rJ,i.~ 111/f'fllrd,i.~ isl ltish•·r liPka1111t aus l,nf,·mllns 1111d . I m111 1 
dr., ( H"lli/11n11,.~). Brasili,·11. Xad1 B \Im ( I !L.,K. zit. 11ad1 »Zoologi,·, J 
lw<'ord<•) iMt dil' f :nttun~ Z1111orr/1i.~ Trn,·11,1Hos ) !l-t-1) S_\'IIOll_\'111 mit l'latu. 
no.t0mum l..ooMM I !llli. l>..r Pin1.i~1· liiidwr lll'kanntt- l '11t1•r:-1l'hi1·d zwisd11·n 
dc-n Arten beid<>r Oattu11~1•11 i1-t daN Grollenverhaltnis von Mundsaugnapf 
zu Bauchl!laugnapf. Dif'i-1t•r l'rmitan<l wiirde, wc-nn nicht fur eine Synouymie. 
No doch mindestC'n1- fiir f'ine Einstufung von Zonorchia als Unt<-rgattung 
,·on Platyno.~on111m spn·dwn . kh s<>hc.> hier jedoch von einer Ent l-l<'hc-idung 
tlaruhE>r ab, da ,·011 1·in<' r Zo11orcl1is- Art (Z . alt•eyi) ein Exkretion~ti}Nt<·m 
hf'i-chric-b(•u wurd<·. daN 11i <' ht mit d<•m fiir die FamiliP Dicror lii,la t ypi -
:--c-hc-11 iilwrc•ini-timmt . 
Zu,wrrhi.~ 111irmr,· l1i-~ ('fra va,1,;0,- ), )laUp tkr Prapara.t c dt>r ll<'idt•n ExP11 q..1 l:~r<' 11 1 111m 
K,,qwrla llifl' i,11 fi,8 
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Zonorchis allentoshi (Foster, 1939) Travassos, 1944 
C ll Ho Hu i\l hl: Platynosoma allentoshi Foster, 1939; Eurytrema allentoshi (Foster, 1939) 
Denton, 1940 
(PRC. 208) 
Xo3i11rn: Philander laniger pallidus Thomas. 
JloRamrnaruui: meJPIHhrn npoTORH. 
MecTo o6HapymeHHH: IlaHaMa. 
0 n H c a H He B HA a (no <DocTepy H3 TpaBaccoca, 1944). ,II:JrnHa TeJia 
3-5,7 MM npn MaRCHMaJibHOH mnpHHe 0,9-1,5 MM. TeJIO He O'leHb mnpoROe, 
IIJI0THOe. RyTHI<yJia TOHRaH, 6e3 IDHIIOB. BpmmHaH npHCOCRa, 0,22-0,60 MM 
B ,n:HaMeTpe, paCIIOJIOiReHa 6JIH3 nepep:Hero ROHIJ;a TeJia. PoTOBaH npHCOCRa 
MaJieHhRaH, TepMHHaJibHaH, MOIIJ;HaH, 0,27-0,30 MM B ,n:naMeTpe. 3a pOTOBOM 
npHCOCROM CJiep:yeT xopomo pa3BHTOH cpapHHRC 0,2 MM }];JIHHbl. ,II:JIHHa 
IIHIIJ;eBo,n:a y BhlTHHYThlX 3R3eMIIJIHpOB }];OCTHraeT 0,27 MM. Rnme'IHhle CTBOJibl 
Hemnpoime, OI<aH'IHBaIOTCH Ha paCCTOHHHH 0,67 MM OT sa,n:Hero ROHIJ;a TeJia. 
IloJIOBOe OTBepCTHe pacII0JIOrI<eHO Me,n:HaHHO, Ha ypoBHe cpapHHI<Ca. IloJIOBaH 
6ypca cJia6o pa3BHTa, co,n:epiRHT ceMeHHOH rry31,1peR; oHa JieiRHT Ha ypoBHe· 
IIHIIJ;eBo,n:a. CeMeHHHRH Ha O}];HOM ropH30HTaJibHOM ypoBHe, npHJieraIOT BIIJI0T-
HYIO R sa,n:HeMy Rparo 6pmmnoii npHCOCRJiI. JleBhlH ceMeHHHR o6bl'IHO 6oJiee· 
RpynHhlii:, 0,43 X 0,26 MM, rrpaBhlii - 0,:4:0 x 0,30 MM. CeMeHHHKH u;eJihHO-
Rpaiim,rn, y OT}];eJibHhlX 3R3eMIIJIHpOB HMeIOT pa3JIH'IHYIO cpopMy. .HH'IHHR 
3JIJIHIICOH}];aJibHhlH, JieiRHT cy6Me;:urnHHO, II03a;r:t;H ceMeHHJiIROB, ero MaRCHMaJib-
HhlH ,n:naMeTp 0,24-0,28 MM. iKeJIT01:IHHR1iI pacIIOJIOiReHhl JiaTepaJibHO, }];OCTH-
raIOT OROJIO 2,5 MM }];JIJiIHhl, Ha'IHHaIOTC.H Ha ypoBHe ceMeHHHROB, THHYTC.fl. 
IIO BHyTpeHHeH CT0p0He RHIDe'IHhlX CTBOJIOB, OKaH'IHBaHCb BIIepe,n:H R0HIJ;a 
IIOCJie}];HJiIX. O61,eMHCTa.H MaTRa JieiRHT rJiaBHhlM o6pa30M JiIHTpau;eRaJibHO,. 
II033,U:H 6pIOIDHOH rrpHCOCRH, 3aHHMaH 66JI1,my10 tJaCTb sa,n:HeH o6JiaCTH TeJia_ 
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Genus ZONORCHIS Travassos, 1944 
ZONORCHIS ALVEYI (Martin and Gee, 1949)J}e;:+::nionij ~ rJ J 
FIGURE 39, d, e {q S' I 
Eurytrema alveyi, MARTIN and GEE, Journ. Parasitol., vol. 35, pp. 61-66, 2 
figs., 1949. 
The material in the present collection, consisting of 48 mature 
specimens, agrees very closely with that recently described as Eury-
trema alveyi by Martin and Gee ( 1949) in size and arrangement of 
internal organs. Our largest specimens are slightly longer than the 
original material; they measure 5.42 mm. in length. The "small 
protuberances" reported on the cuticula of the anterior body region 
of the type material are conical, retractile, sensory papillae, and are 
not to be confused with the tuberculations on the cuticle of Brachyle-
oithum rarum and B. tuberculatum. The acetabulum ( fig. 39, e), 
which is strongly muscular, with a deep cup-shaped lumen, is situated 
at the junction of the anterior and middle body-thirds. The ratio of 
the diameter of the oral sucker to acetabulum varies from 1: 1.3 to 
1 : 1.5. Not stressed in the original description is the characteristic 
manner in which the ceca pass dorsal to the medial margins of the 
testes, forcing these organs against the lateral body walls. The ceca 
continue posteriorly some distance beyond the testes, medially to the 
vitellaria. The ovary, which is shallowly but distinctly lobed in all 
of our specimens, lies slightly to the left of the midline as often as 
to the right of that line, The uterus, which fills most of the post-
acetabular region of the body, forms characteristic anteriorly directed 
loops between the acetabulum and testes before ascending to the genital 
pore by a slightly wavy course. 
Although the complete excretory system could not be worked out 
from our specimens, sufficient details could be seen to indicate that 
the system differs from that described for the type material. In our 
material the common collecting tubules pass anteriorly and laterally, 
dorsal to the medial margins of the testes, to bifurcate into anterior 
and posterior main collecting tubules at the level of the equator of 
the acetabulum ( or dorsal to anterior margins of testes). Each of 
the anterior main collecting tubules gives rise to three accessory 
tubules which branch almost immediately into dorsal and ventral 
capillary tubules. Of the anterior pair of capillary tubules, one 
extends straight anteriorly along the oral sucker and the other turns 
ventrally at right angles along the posterior wall of the sucker. 
The middle pair of capillaries arises at approximately the posterior 
level of the cirrus sac; one passes ventrally in an anteromedial di-
rection, the other dorsally and medially toward the posterior end of 
the cirrus sac. The posterior pair of capillaries arises just a short 
distance anterior to the junction of the anterior and posterior main 
tubules; one passes anteromedially toward the anterior margin of the 
acetabulum while the other one passes medially toward the center of 
the acetabulum. The origin and number of capillaries arising f.rom 
the posterior main collecting tubules could not be determined. How-
ever, it seems logical that three pairs of capillaries also arise from 
each of the posterior main collecting tubules, as described :for other 
species of Dicrocoeliinae, and that the complete system is very similar 




Z()'ll,()rohis al,'Veyi was described originally from specimens from the 
gall bladder of the slate-colored junco, Junco hyemalis (Linnaeus), 
from the vicinities of Lafayette and Greencastle, Ind. The present 
paper reports specimens from the gall bladder of the red-eyed towhee, 
Pipilo erythrophthalmus (Linnaeus), from Mountain Lake, Va., 
Highlands, N. C., and Athens, Ga.; from the white-throated sparrow, 
Zonotriohia al,bioollis (Gmelin), from Houston, Tex.; from a white-
crowned sparrow, Zonotrichia leuoophrys (Forster), from Athens, 
Ga.; and from the swamp sparrow, Melospiza georgiana (Latham), 
and a song sparrow, Melospiza melodi,a (Wilson), from Augusta, Ga. 
Individual birds harbored one to eight worms, four being the average 
per bird. The red-eyed towhee has been found infected more often 
than the other hosts and harbored the largest number of worms. Two 
specimens, No. 36738 from the red-eyed towhee and No. 36739 from the 
white-throated sparrow, have been deposited in the helminthological 
collection of the United States National Museum. 
We do not agree with Martin and Gee ( 1949) in assigning this form 
to the genus Eurytrema. The shape of the body, the location of the 
genital pore ( ventral to the pharynx) , the nature and extent of the 
vitellaria, together with the fact that the acetabulum is larger than 
the oral sucker ( about 1.4 :1), definitely indicate affinities with mem-
bers of the genus Zonorchis Travassos, 1944. The proper designa-
tion of the species, then, is Zonorchis alveyi (Martin and Gee, 1949), 
new combination. In describing Z. alveyi ( =Eurytrema al'Veyi) the 
authors compared it only with Oonoinnum vuilovicianae (Petri, 1942) 
Travassos, 1944, a form to which it has only a superficial resemblance. 
From other species of the genus ZonorcMs, with which it appears to be 
more closely related than to species of the genus Ooncinnum, Z. al'Veyi 
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can be readil~ distinguished by the manner in which its fairly wide 
ceca pass m~d1ally to the testes and vitellaria, and in having the com-
mon_ collecti~g tubules of the excretory system pass dorsal to the 
medial margms of the testes. 
J •• ~ • • • :,. , ~ - .1 ' 
• • k , • 
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Zonorchis angrense (Travassos, 1919) 
CH Ho H H 111: Platynosomum angrense Travassos, 1919 
(PHC. 209) 
Xoamrn: Attila cinereus. 
JI01rnmrna:a;HH: meJiqHhIM rryahlpb. 
MecTo o6HapymeHHH: BpaaHJIHH. 
0 n H c a H He B Hp; a (no TpaBaccocy, 1944). TeJio npop;oJiroBaToe, 
MaRCHMaJii.HaH nmpHHa TeJia HaXO)J;HTCH Bnepep;H cepep;HHhl. )J;JIHHa TeJia 45 MM 
rrpH MaRCHMaJibHOM mHpHH0 1,00 MM. PoTOBaH rrpHCOCRa . cy6TepMHHam,HaH, 
)J;OCTE:raeT 0,28 MM B p;HaMeTpe. <DapHHRC Rpynm,rii, 0, 11 MM B )J;HaMeTpe. Ifa-
II(0BO)J; HM00TCH. H'.11meqHHR IIORphIT rreTJIHMH MaTRH. BpIOmHaH rrpHCOCRa 
0,48 MM B )J;HaMeTpe, HaXO)J;HTCH Ha paCCTOHHHH 0, 12 MM OT pOTOBOH rrpHCOCRH. 
IloJIOBOe OTBepCTHe JieIBHT M0)J;HaHHO Ha ypOBHe 6mpypRaIJ;HH RHmeqmu<a. 
IloJIOBaH 6ypca co.n;epIBHT ceMeHHOH rryahlpeR. CeMeHHHRH ORpyrJihle, 0,24-
0,28 MM B )];HaMeTpe, pacrrOJIOIB0Hhl rroaa.n;H aap;Hero RpaH 6pmmHOH rrpHCOCl{H. 
flHqHJ,IR ORpyrJihIH, 0,35 MM B )];HaMeTpe, Jl0IBHT Ha HeROTOpOM paCCTOHHHH rro-
aa.n;H o.n;Horo H3 ceMeHHHROB. Ten1>:a;e MeJIHCa Haxop;HTCH rroaa.n;H HHqHHHa. 
llieJITOqmum HaqHHaIOTCH y 38,ll;Hero RpaH 6pIOmHOH rrpHCOCRH H OHaHqHBaIOTCH 
Ha paCCTOHHHH 1 MM OT aa.n;Hero KOHD;a TeJia. MaTHa MOII(HO paaBHTa. Hii:a;a 
0,035-0,042 MM )];JIHHhl II 0,021-0,024 MM IDHpHHbl. 
JI HT e pa Ty pa: Travassos, 1919, cTp. 23; Travassos, 1944, cTp. 163-164. 
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Z,morcl,is lmrn,•oensi8 ~- ( Figs. -t •. 5) 
HosTS: 1\pe. Calloscirm,s JKc>tXM1ii p/11/0; 
,wtat11s di!11t11s ( Sciuridae) . 
H ... BnATS: Li\'er and small intt•stine. 
~><:ALITIES: Ranau ( C. fJrei;08fii) and Ka-
1q111 cC. ,wtatu,). North Bomeo. 
Dnt:s: .1() August ( Kasiqui). 20. 2-t St'p-
fl mher (Ranau). 1960. 
TYPt:s: U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 60972 
' one slidt' of holotype and four with one para-
r, pe each). 
Duc.sos1s ( based m1 17 specimens. nme 
mt?sured) : Body elongate, tapering to blunt 
P' llnt at both extremities. widest at gonadal or 
•11,;t postgo~adal level. length 1,891 to .5,7,58, 
f <~~body ~\·1dth at pharynx-esophagus junction 
I_ , ., to ·h8, hind body width 36.'5 to 1,49.'5. 
I ~rehod~ -10.5 to 860. hind body 1,43.5 to 
1
. 398_: 110 preor~J body in h-vo, up to 34 long in 
thers; _postovanan spa,·e 1,070 to 3.288. post-
1tc·ll,man spac:e .'310 to 1 ,4,'38. postc:ecal space' 
2'5 to I.I V5. Oral sucker 109 to 290 bv 109 to 
:-•~.'5. subt('nninal \'entral. Acetabulum· 1,51 to 
,00 by 170 to .'510. elevated from bodv surface 
~•~cker length ratio l : 1.39 to 1.86. · Pham,~ 
16 to 180 b~· 61 to 16:5. overlapping oral su(:ker 
lors~11ly /~sophagus i.3 to 21.5 long, bifurcat-
111 g , t~, :...,,0 preacetahular. Ceca long, narrow. 
ntendmg posh·itellarian. terminating well 
short of posterior extremity, usually of unequ 
lengths. Excretory bladder tabular to 1-
Y-shaped; stem long, slender, dorsal to uteru 
commencing or bifurcating 200 to 430 pos 
ovarian ( in three specimens 3,.591 to ,5, 7, 
long) ; only one or both primary collectin 
tubules at junction with bladder may he i 
Elated into short excretory arms of varyin 
lengths; primary tubules extending to pha . 
geal level; excretory pore terminal. 
Testes two, symmetrical, short distance po 
a('etabular, close together. inten:e<·al but m 
slightly overlap cecum dorsally, usually elo 
gate-oval. usually smooth; right testis 109 
820 by i3 to 440; left testis 109 to .540 by 80 
42S. \'asa efferentia from anterodorsal surfa 
of testes entering cirrus sac side bv side. Cir 
sac 167 to 562 by 51 to 170. thick-walled, mu 
cular. elongate, straight, more or less media 
overlapping anterior part of acetabulum 17 
182, containing seminal vesicle, pars prostati 
prostate cells, and cirrus. Seminal vesi 
h1bular, much coiled, thick-walled. cell 
pars prostatica short; cirrus long, sinuous, 
walled, mu5':\\W, oPf!nirig into small gen· 
atrium; prostate ('ells relatively few, bes· 
distal part of seminal vesicle, the pars prost 
ica and cirrus; drrus sa,· protrusible. Geni 
pore median to slightly submedian. 120 to 
preac·etabnlar. 15 to 44 postpharvngeal. 44 
175 posterior to oral sucker. 
Ovarv 68 to 28.5 bv 73 to 30.'5, essentia 
round. ~mooth; subm~lian to left in nine, 
right in five; slightly overlapping testic 
lt>vel to 94 posttestitular. Seminal recepta 
38 to 143 hy 40 to 155, posterior to ovary, c 
tiguous with or slightly ovr•rlapping latter do~ 
sally. Laurer's canal muscular, sinuous. medial 
to seminal receptacle. Mehlis' gland well d 
velop<'d, posteromedian to ovarv. Ovidu 
thick-walled. from posterior of ovar~. \ ' itellar 
follicular, in long extract•cal fields but m 
\ erlap ceca slight)} a11d rarely protrude into 
1_1terc:ecal space, commencing at'level of poste-
ior half of a(•etabulum, terminating well short 
f cecal at different levels; right and left vitel-
1ne ducts postovarian, uniting median to semi-
1a l receptacle and ventr.d to Mehlis' gland to 
-mn small reser_voir. Uterus extensive. filling 
·10st of postteshcular body. mainlv inter('t·c:al 
•11t m,~} overlap ceca; descending ·on left and 
~cendmg on I ight if ovary on left. reverst' 
ond_ition. if ovary on right, coils ascending on 
,1ed1an side of ovary and between testes to 
l'llital pon•; metraterm thick-walled. muscular. 
1rnous. as long as cirrus sa,· or shorter . Eggs 
111nwrous, opt-r('11lak. ::;() measuring 2:5 to .32 
\ 16 to 22 . 
D1sn 1ss10:--: Six specimens were taken from 
,<' li,er of one Callosc:i11rus prevostii pl11to and 
, <> and eight, respective Iv . from the small in-
, ·,tine of rn·o others; one · worm ,,·.1s from the 
\ er ot one C. rwtat11s dil11t11s . Skrjabin and 
vranova ( 19.5.'3) recognized seven specit's 
r<'m birds and fot,r from mammals, while Yam-
~uti ( 19.58) listed ten and four. respe<:tivelv; 
1ght additional species not listecl in either vol-
1me have been described: From birds. z. tra-
assosi J aiswal, 19.57; Z. sing hi J ,\iswal, 1957; 
.'. costarricensis Brenes - and Jimi·nez-Quir6s. 
, 9.59; Z. macroovaricus Jimenez-Quiros and Ar-
,,,o. 1960; Z . d11rrni \ ·crcammen-Grandjean. 
1 ()60; Z. dollf1ui Rkhard. 1962; Z. hartwichi 
>clening. 1964; from mammals. Z. australiensis 
mclars. 1958. The latter ( from Australia) 
, , 1d three other mammalian species ( from 
lrazil, Panama, Trinidad) are from marsupials. 
komareki (McIntosh, 1939) Travassos, 1944. 
1.1s been taken from two spedes of cricetid ro-
lt>nts, Peromyscus g. gossypinris and Oryzomys 
rilustris, in the United States. Our new species 
om sdurid rodents differi. from Z. komareki in 
eographi<·al distribution and in having mu,·h 
'.1 ortt>r l'eca, the testes entirely postacetabular 
11<l dose together. and the drms sac: overlap-
111g the a<:etalmlum. 
Dicro~oe liidae 
, _ , . • : ·:·•t~·t:·.~:-~ ···4~· ,:,,v: ~,, . -!, _. • . • : 
., . ... , .. ~ -
. -· : . -_-·. ·: .. :("·~>: ;r-:> _; . - , 
OF WASlllNGTO~. \'OL{l\lE ,19, "sl'\IBEH l, JA'sUARY 1972 • 
Zonorchis clwndleri doselv resembles the 
species described from North American birds 
as Z. petiolatwn (Railliet, 1900) hy Dt>uton 
and Byrd ( 1951) but differs from it in body 
shape and proportions, in having a n•lativelv 
larger and more anteriorly situated acl'lalmlum, 
more posteriorly located testes. and smaller 
an<l more anteriorlv situated drnis p<111d1. From 
Z. (Dicrocoelioil•s) pctiolatr1111 horn F.urn-
pean and African birds, redescrihetl I,,· l)olllus 
( 1954) and Timon-Da, id ( l 800), Z. clwndl<•ri 
is easily distinguished by its more a11tcrior 
and oppositely situ.ttt'd tcstes. smaller cirrus 
pouch, and smaller ova. 
The Yellow-breasted chat 11onnalh· ,, i11lcrs 
in ~1exi~o and Central America, The possibility 
exists that the chat, "hilt' 011 its willteri11g 
grounds, might be ('Xposcd to infection \\'ith 
one of the six species of Zonorchis ckscrilwcl 
from birds in South America b,· Tra,·assos 
( 1944). Of these Z. ;apuhyha<; Travassos. 
1944, described from only three spec-i11w11s, 
seems most c:losely related to Z. chamllcri. The 
latter differs in being a smaller "orm with 
different body proportions, i11 having a rf'la-
tiye}y larger acetahulum, shorter <·<·ca, and 
smaller vitelline follicles which l'Xlt'ncl to the 
equator of the body. 
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Figure I. Zorwrcl1is clum,lleri, holotypc, ventral 
liew. 
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Zonorchis costarricensis Brenes & Jimenez-Quiroe,1959 
Host: Gymnostinops montezuma 
Reference: Rev.Biol.Trop. 7(1):125-129. 1959. 
Trematodos lanceolados y transparentes; miden 7,619 a 7,633 mm de lar-
go por 1,450 a 1,91 '> mm de ancho a nivel de la zona testicular. La cuticula esta 
cubierta de papilas f inas, mis evidentes en la re!!i6n anterior de! cuerpo y el te-
gwnento, en su totalidad, presenta esc,unas cspiniformcs distribuidas regularmen-
te pero en mayor numero y visibilidad en amba.'i ventosas. El acc:t,1bulo e~ fuer-
temente musculoso y mas grande que la ventosa oral; mide 0,766 a 0,793 mm de 
diametro antero-posterior por 0,834 a 0,998mm de diamctro transversal, y dis-
ta de la extremidad anterior de 1,272 a l,'518 mm. La ventosa oral, subtcrminal, 
mide 0,437 a 0,492 de diametro antero-posterior por 0,437 a 0,547 de diametro 
transversal. La relaci6n de diim::tros entre las ventosas es de 1 : 1,69 a l : 1,87. 
La faringe, subesferica y musculosa, mide 0,245 a 0,4'52 mm de largo por 
0,191 a 0,191 de ancho. El es6fago, mis delgado que la faringe, mide 0,272 •a 
0,286 mm de largo por 0,068 a 0,09'5 mm de ancho. Los ciegos intcstinales son 
dclgados, ligeramente flexuoso., y sc extienden simetrica y lateralmente a lo lar-
go del cuerpo hasta una distan(ia d! 0,998 a 1,422 mm de la {xtremidad poste-
rior; miden '5,472 a 5,567 mm de largo par 0,122 a 0,123 mm de ancho. 
El poro genital, subcircular, prebifurcal, esta situado cerca de la porci6n 
distal de la faringe. La bolsa del cirro, oblonga y muy conspicua, se inicia en la 
porci6n post-esofagica hasta llegar al nivel de la faringe; mide 0,535 a 0,547 
mm de largo por 0,218 a 0,308 mm de ancho, y wntiene una vesicula seminal 
grues;i. y circunvoluta, pr6stata y cirro. 
ii:>s tc:ticulos, bien desarrollados, m151form::s y subesfericos, se encuen-
tran en la mi~ma zona, dehajo dd acetabulo o bord~andolo parcialmente y sepa-
rados entre si por algunas asas uterinas. El testiculo derecho mide 0,478 a 0,601 
mm de diametro antero-posterior por 0,478 a 0, 588 mm de diametro transversal 
y cl izquierdo mide 0,465 a 0, 588 mm de diametro antero-posterior por 0,478 a 
0, 547 de <liametrc transversal. D.: cad a uno de lo, testiculos se origina un efeien-
tc que ze dirigc hacia adelantc:, rodtando el acetabulo, para unirse ·con el contra-
lateral y penetrar en la base de la bolsa de! ci rro. 
El ovario, ligeramcnte ovalado, situado en el !ado IZlJll " r,lo . lOinudt lOn 
el campo testicular de! mi~mo lado. Mide 0,205 a 0.218 mm dt l.ir~o por 0,287 
a 0,287 mm de and10. La glandula de Mehlis es glohos;i y bien desarrollada, si-
tuada inmediatament~ debajo de! ovario y midc 0, 191 a 0,2 52 mm de largo por 
0,2 59 a 0, 306 mm de ancho. 
Las g!indulas vitelina, localizadas en los campos laterale5 del cuerpo y 
constituidas por num:ro_o, fol;t1 lu, rn ,u mn·ur:.,, ·,t•,1·ent .i1c;, ~·c.· extienden en 
la casi tot,didad de los c.·junpLir,, I h , I hor j. ,,,tc;•or IL<iu1lar hasta 2,913 
a 3,283 mm de la c:xtrernid.1d posterior, , , 111, ·, I., ,lo Lill.\ longitud de 1,942 
;,. 2,0'i2 mm. 
El utero e, bastante desarrollado y cst.i constituido por numcrosas asas 
quc sc distribuyen de~de la region posterior hasta la zona testirnhr con distribu-
t i6n, casi c:xdusin. extracc:lal. 
Los huevecillos son de cascara grucsa, color ca,tan') oscuro y opcrculados; 
mid~n 0,027 a 0,027 mm d~· largo por 0,0 J 8 a 0,020 mm de an rho. 
La vesicula exnetora, muy desarrollada y daviform::, sc lornliza ~obrc lJ 
line? m-:di~ longitudinal en la region p'.>sterior. 
HOSPEDnRo: G,1mnosti1111pJ 1w>ntez11111a (Les-:;on) Sclater. 
LOCALIZAOON: condmtos biliares. 
D1sTR1Buc16N GEoGRAFICA: Chitaria, Peralta, Provincia. de Cartago, 
Cost?. Rim. 
EJDfPLARES: Holotipo }' paratipos en la colecci6n helmintol6gica, 
. . . 
. --. . . ._-. -- ' · .. ·-,~-'.'"Sill.-!: 
. • : , . • \ . ,, ; . l":'-:">;l'>-lf. ~~$-~,;t'-}.;IJ'.·'.,i:_;'.•_'j(J-;,,;'f•;,·', ,,' ., 
. . '. ,< • ': {; \'; ::; . •. ~ . :'. ;;;.::.;~~; ~~i~i;~jt•. ;_·; ·,~ 
r torto de Helm:ntologia, Departamc:nto de.: Parasitologia, Facul-
tad de Milra:biologia, Unin·rs,dad dt Co~ta Rita. 
DISCUSION 
Scg.'.in SKRJABII': (l) y YAMA<,l 11 ( 1), \l <.Ono,c.:n al prc:scntt 10 <:spe-
cies J<:I gi:m:ro 7.r111ord111 Trava5sos, I 9-l ·I. <(ll~ p.ir.tsitan <.ondllltos y vc:;kula bi-
liar dt an·s. Hasta cl pr~sc:ntc no st: h,1 rcpurt.1Jo e:speue .dguna Je Zonorchi, pa-
rasita de: miembros de la familia Ittcnd.( Nuc5tros l'Jtmplares han sido dasif,. 
cado; J<. acuerdo (On la description oriJ!lnal dt TR !\VA 'iSOS (2) coma pcrtenc:-
cientn al ~&ncro Z o11ord1i1, }' ton base: <:n ti c,tud10 tomparat1vo de nue:stro ma-
terial tOll la~ clr.1gnosis espedfita, y f1guras de las cspccies des<.ritas, hcmos llega-
do a Ia condu~16n de gue se trata J c: una nuc:va e,pt·uc· 7.011ordJ1.1 co1/arrice11,1.1, 
fundamentado :, en las siguientes < :i.ra<tuist i .. 1-,: 
l. Cutirnla uo1bierta de papilas f111,1 \, mis <. \ldcntt-, <:n la regi on anterior 
del cucrpo, y tegumento con cscam.is t,1,in1formc:-; J,stribuida, rcgularmente pe-
ro en mayor rn'.11nero y visibilidad en ,unb.1, ventosas . 
.an :< 11, 
2 M.1, 11r l1,tamia <:ntrc t! borlk a11tcnor dcl ..:cctabulo y ~u txtrem1J.id 
_, Ma) or tamario de la bol ~.1 dtl t irro . 
-1 . Mayor tamano de la gl.:.ndu!J de Mehl,~. 
'i. Difercnte hospedero. 
RCSU" 1El\J 
}. Se determtna por vez primu.1 para nuestro (HIS, Centro Amfrica }' Me-
xico, la presen( ia del genero Zo11 orch11 Tr,1v,b\O\ l 944 . 
2. Se deslribc una nueva csp~(ic, /., 11or,h1, 11J1/c11-ricc11rir, parasito de via, 
biliarcs de "oropendola" (GynmJ.1ti11 0/'1 1111,111:wm:1}. miembro de la familia 
ktcrid~. en la cual, hasta cl prcs::ntc:, 11-> ' L' liabia rcrortado parasitismo por cs-
pecic·; d:· Zo,-wrdJ1, . 
SUIVI:MARY 
1. The presence of the genus Z oi1orchi1 Travas:,os, l 9 -i-i, i; reported for 
the first time for th:: Middle Americ:i.n area North of P:1.nam.1. 
2. Zonorchis costarricensi.1 n. sp. is d..:scribed, a para \ itc in biliary du:t~ 
of Gy111nosti,10ps montez1111M, this b : ing the first re, ord of '/.m?orchis parasitism 
in a member of the kterid;e. 
iio1:;mm 
,. . ', ~ ··:·· . -~-,. ~ ' .\ . . . 
, . . 
,.r • r-
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Zonorchis delectans (Braun, 1901) Travassos, 1944 
C n H o H H .M LI: Dicrocoelium delectans Braun, 1901; Platynosomum delectans (Braun, 
1901) Travassos, 1916; Platynosomum marquesi Travassos, 1922; Oswaldoia marquesi 
(Travassos, 1922) Travassos, 1929 
(Puc. 211 u 212) 
Xo3JieBa: IITHQhl - Thaupis palmarum (Wied.), Campylorhamphus 
trochilirostris lafresnayanus (D. Orb.), Phacellodomus ruber (Vieill.), Cer-
chneis sparverius eidos (Peters), Speotyto cunicularia grallaria (Temm.), 
Furnarius rufus (Gm.), Phacellodomus rufifrons sincipitalis (Cab.), Cya-
nocorax cyanomelas (Vieill.), Myiothera ruficeps. 
JI01rnm,rnaQHH: meJiqHhIH rry3hlpb. 
MecTo o6HapyrKeHHH: Bpa3HJil1JI. 
l1 C TO pH q e CK a JI C II p a BK a. BpayH (1901) 0IIHCaJI TpeMaT0AY H3 




Zonorchis dollfusi Richarj, 1962 
Zonorchis dollfusi, ~- H1cH11~0, 1,, % 
MATERIEL F.TUDIE : 
Une clouzaiue de Trrmatocles trouves it Pcrinet dans la vesieule et les 
cananx hiliaires d'un Passeriforme P11dcmiquc, le CantpPphngidae, Cora-
cina cinerea cinerea (P. L. S .. \li.illcr, 1771)). 
DEsuH PTto:'.'i : ( voir fig. •'* ,. 
Corps al1onge, plat, sa11f au niveau d" l'arctabulum qui forme a sa sur-
face un disque epais faisan t herniP. l · n pcu plus de trois fois plus long 
qur large, il mesurc de 2.JOO a 5.000 i.J. Jc longueur, sur 700 a 1.000 µ 
de larg1°ur. 
Surface du corps d1:pourvue d'rpines, mais prcsentant des asperites 
ayant !'aspect de papilles irri:guliert'mcnl l'cparties ct sculernent visibles 
en cPrtains endroits, tres variables suivant lrs specimens. 
\"entouse orale terrninalf', mesuranl de 12J a 200 µ de diarnetre. Ace-
tab1ilum de trois a l'inq fois plus grand (liOO ,\ 700 µ) de diametre, soit 
environ 1/4 de la longueur du co1·ps; sun ('Cntre est situe a 700 µ de 
l'r>xt•·--· rn itr :intrri"tJrP . 
. lppareil digestif : cntonnoir buccal suivi d'un pharynx globuleux de 
diamt'·tre variable (120 a 180 µ), puis d'un court resophage qui se dicho-
tomis1· 11n peu en avant df' l'acetabulum. Sur nos preparations, Jes coeca 
n'etaicnt pas visibles et nous n'avons pu suivre leur trajet vers l'arriere_ 
. lppareil genital /ll(tlc : rlr•ux testi1 ·ulcs sit11cs imme<liatl'llH"lll <;(JUS 
l'acPtabulum. t<,U:, df'UX au lllelll(' ni, Pau, et s0pat·es l'un clc Lrntrr par 
l'utcrus. Leur fornw est Yari:.dde. sphi·l'ique 011 triangulai1 ", a lwnls nun 
lobes; ils mrsurn1t CllYil'()fl 1.;n '-Ill' 'iOO ,,_. 
Les canaux deferents n'onl ru 1\tre ol1serves. 
Pol'lw du l'irre ,irirntef' 11hlil{llt'llll'lll Yen, la gauche. situcr cntre le 
pharynx et l'aeelalrnlum: n;,,i, ·1111' st'·rui11alP intrrn r :\ la base de In pochc 
Ju ,·irrc. Cirre non visible sur nns prcpal'ations. 
L'11rifi1·<· ~l·nital s'ouvr1· nu ni·veau d'une pla~r l'irculaire ventrale 
siL11t•1• sou" Ir- pl1arynx, a ~all<·hc de la ligne mt'.·diane. 
A11p(lrei l !:,;nital femellt> : ovaire ventral. nvale uu sphcriqu-t'\ mesurant 
de 1211 a l~O µ sur 1."iO it 200 µ. ~itu,: it droit1' <·n arrierr ,!cs testi('ules et 
sepal'l' J,. ,·1·~ dnniers par l'11tfrus. La hasc de J'ovaire l'~l situcf' U pcu 
pres SIii' la Ii~nr• erruatoriale. 
· Ovid11,·l1· non vi,.,iLle sur nos prt'•paratiLlllS. 
Heerptadr· st'·rninal dorsal, sphfrique, voluminc·ux mesurant 60 µ de 
,diametr<·. fot !,ilu<'.• l,!g:erf'me11t ('JI arriere <l1· l'oYairf". 
L'ut(;J'tl, ,,-.1 trt•,< <levdoppt'.·. f'l s'etrnJ f'Il IIIIC se11l1• nappe dcpuis 
l'rxlr,:1111ti'· po,-ti·rieure jusq11'it la ri"·gion intcrtesti.culairc, sauf au nivt?au 
df' l'nv,1i11 •[11'il contnurnl'. ll,·1rni" la zon(• intntesti('ulaire jusqu'au 
JJhary11x. 1"111,·rus plus i-troit f11rmc un ('anal qui pac;-,c d01·salemenL a 
l'al'r:li1bt1luin Pl attci11t !'orifice ~e11ilt1l. situc sous lf' phar)l1X U drnite 
de rorifir·,· '.!l'llital mi\lt'. 
Le~ vi I 1•!111'.!r~n"" sc,n t 1'onst i tues de 11omhreux petit> follicules formant 
drux baud,•.; longi.ttlllinales 11·rs etr,,it "~ comprises en lre J'uterm, tt les 
parois latfrnlr•s clu l'o1·ps. Pl s\·t<'n<lant Jepuis la hasf' des tf'stirules jus-
qu'au 11i,·P1H1 correspo11da11t it pt'11 pri·s a la limiLP des tiers mo~·en et 
postP-rieul' rl1· la ]onguem du C'orpc;. L1·s vitellod11ct1•s partent de la n:uion 
ahteriPurt· de·, vitellogenP~. Srnl Jr, vitrlloduct1· droit est bicn ·visible; il 
est horiz,inLal, situc CII aJTierf• de la v,·sic11l1° semi11ah·, ct. ventral par 
rappnrt it ,·1•l11·-1·i. 
~ou,- 11· .. v1111.; vu 11i h-- point d'ahuutissrmeut des vitel1oJuctes da11,; 
l'oviduet1•. 11i la glandf' nP 'lt·hlis. 
Les 1ruf,; pr•1 its, tre'- no111Lreux ,;uu t oYalr·s rt mcsurrnt de 30 a 3, µ, 
sur 20 a '.!Ii !J., 
Appareil ,,.rcrPIPUr : seule, la n·ssic ,·xn<·tri1·P, tres ('Ourte P.:,l visible .. 
0 
D1scrss111:"i : 
Les ~pl'l'illlt'IIS exam1nt•S se distingUl'lll im011\cliaternrnt des Zonorchis 
deja ('OIIIIIIS cf. TnA\'ASSOS, 1!J44, pp. 1:,:1-1711. par le grand dcvPloppe-
ment d,. J"arPtabulum qui oc<'upe toull' la largeur du corps. L'espece 
la plus prrwhe PSt Zonurchis <'011{11sum <l,;,.rit du Bresil par L. TnAVAssos 
i194ti ·, 1'11...z Formicarius r11ficeps ruficeps ISpix i (Formicariidae i , Cya,10-
cora.x chrysop.<1 ,·hrysops (\ .ieill. , (Corvirlae) Pl Promius nudicullis (Yieill. , 
(Cotingidue ;. 
Ces deux 7,onorchis ont en eo111mu11 la forrne g«"•nerale du corps, la 
position drs v1~11touscs, de l\1vaire, des testieulPs, <ll's orifices genitaux, 
}es liinwnsion'- du l'orps, des glandes genitales ct des u·ufs, la position 
et la foru1t• J ... s vitellogenes. 
Crpendant 1ls different par la taillc des deux ventouses et le rapport 
,!i :1! •: :,, , :i1,1 us1 · ,,ruk/Jiamd1-e aL·1 Laliulu1u 11ui e1:,l L'omp1·is tllll'I' 
1 ;1 ,:l ,,, J ~) ,,hez Z. dnllfusi, alors qu'il est compris entrc 1 : 2,04 ct 
1 : 2,118 .. twz .l. confus11m travassos, 1944. 
: DESCRIZIONE 01 Zimorchis elepliantuli-ll.-----$p .. 
---corpo -irregofarmc-iite- laiiceo1ato~- -co-ri"maggiJr--·1arghezza ___ geiieraf~ 
mente a livello delle gonadi. Talvolta in alcuni · esemplari l'estremita 
p >':>kriorc <lei corpo l>i_ pri;scnta molto assottigliata; lunghcz2.a mm 1,68-
~. P, larghc.u,, massima ivm 0,95.-1,69. Cuticola con papille coniche par-
' ,: it · , i:,ib{ii al.la --cstrcn;ita posteriore del corpo. Ventosa orale 
subterminale di forma globosa rotonctcgg1ante; lunghczza mm 0,24-
0,39, larghema mm 0,24-0,37. Ventosa ventralc rotondeggiantc, situata 
in parte nel terz~ anteriore del corpo, e in parte nel terzo medio, di 
dimensioni notevolmente maggiori rispetto alla ventosa orate. Lun-
-gnezza- detla-ventosa venti-ale riiin. 0,53-0,80, larghezza mm. 0,55-0,81. 
II rapporto fra la lunghezza della ventosa ventiale e la lunghczza della 
ventosa orale e di 1: 1,90-2,33. Faringe rotondeggiante, segue immc-
diatamente la ventosa orale; lunghezza mm 0,11-0,15, larghezza mm 0,11-
C,15. Esofago si biforca dorsalmente alla tasc·a del cirro a livello circa 
della meta. del terzo anterior:e del corpo. Ciechi i9testinali semplici de-
corro~o dapprima dorsalmente alla vent<?sa ventrale poi parallelamente 
ai lati del corpo e terminano a livello della• meta ,del terzo posteriore 
del corpo stesso. Vescicola escretrice tubulare, · raggiunge prossimal-
mel)te ii livello della ghiandola di Melhis. Poro escretore situate al-
l'estremita posteriore del_ corpo. Gonadi rotondeggianti, situate nel 
terzo medio del corpo.·'Testicoli due di grandezza quasi uguale, roton-
deggianti, simmetrici rispetto all'asse longitudinale del corpo, situati 
lateralmente alla ventosa ventrale, a livello del terzo posteriore di essa; 
lunghezza del testicolo destro mm 0,22-0,43, larghezza mm 0,24-0,36; 
lunghezza del testicolo sinistro mm 0,22-0,42, larghezza mm 0,26-0,37. 
Deferenti decorrono verso l'alto e sboccano insicme nella tasca 
del cirro. Tasca del cirro ben sviluppata di forma allungata, situata 
dorsal111ente alla ventosa ventrak e ventralmente rispetto all'csofogo c 
alla biforcazione dei ciechi; · si es ten de dal livello del faringc fino a 
circa il terzo anteriore della ventosa ventrale e contiene la vescicola 
semi.nale ravvolta, a ctii fa seguito la pars prostatica e il cirro. 0\ aio 
situato generalm~rrte a sinisfra della linea mediana dcl corpo postc-
riormente al testicolo .sinistro dal quak e separate da alcune amL' 
uterine; lunghezza mm 0,11-0,22, larghezza mm 0, 16-0,27. Vitdlogern 
costituiti da numerosi piccoli follicoli ·di form a allungata t1 ,l , -r-.~ l 
mrnte ;· formano due fascie in corrispondcn1a dei l::lti de! co1 p , L I L• 
cupano lo spazio compreso tra le anse uterine e i! m~,r~111c d~·l L i 
iniz.i~no pr?ssimalmcnte a l_ivdlo <.lei t~stiLoli; !:>PL''-~u il L, ·11" ., 
iniziano i vitellogeni dcst10 e sinis-tro p11~Sl'i;Ll l'L'lln - t. ' I 
piccole di1Te~cnze; -tj.istalmi:ntc ·1e-rrniiwno di !'l..'roL, pu1..<'. -.ut. , ' 
di unionc dcl tt.:rzo mc<lio con ii te rzo posh .. -riur._, Lkl c,1, 1 ,, 
spesso lcggcrmentc divc1si nci clue lati. \'ifclludot'i si 1•, 
~otto all'ovaio, si dirigono vet so ii ccntro ck! cort u L' 1 1 
reccttacolo vitellino molto piccolo, sitll~illl l 0'>'.l" 1( 11 
Dicrocoeliidae 
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•.~aculum_ ~• ben ,vlluppato, · situaec,: ~ ti, .e: 1eu,r. 
:mentc a sin~stra ed ·inferionnente all'ovaio; il .IIIO . niar1me· an~ 
aupe~·di poco ii margine posteriore dell'ovaio atesso. _Canale di Laure~ 
al apre sulla si:.perficie dorsale del corpo a ·1~vc1lo)SeUa porzione di-
...-tate-dell'ovaio." <',liiandola ··arl.lel{iis -si estencle . donalmente ·e poste-
. iiormente aH'ovaio: in essa penetrano dall'altd un do_tto formato dal-
=roviclotto., _ dal caoale di ~urer. e daJ. condotto 4el receptaculum se-
minls, e -dal basso, ii vitellodotto. Ute_ro 'costituito da- anse dlscendenti. 
c · ~sc.endenti che occupapo gr~n ·parte · della porzione media e poste-
riore del corpo·:· anteriormente· l'utero, al di sop~ dei tesdcoli, diviene 
·sottile e passa dorsalmente o · lateralmente alla ventosa ventrale con 
decorso leggennente serpigginoso. ·Poro g~nitale sitliato · in ·~sizione 
flWlSi m~diana ~ livello . del faringe. Uova opercolate di colore c~e var_ia 
dal jiallo al mar.rone scuro in rapporto al grado di maturazione: mi-
surano mm· 0,030-0,040 x 0,019-0,025. · - -. · 
. :. - DISCUSSIONE • · ·• 
Alcuni. caratteri morfologici ·ed· in particolare la posizione dei te: 
sticoli (simmetrici rispetto all'asse longitudinale del corpo) e le note-
_voli dimensioni della ventosa ventrale ci hanno indotto a riferire i pa-
_rassit~ raccolti al genere Zonorchis Travassos, 1944 tanto piu che questo 
genere c9mprende specie parassite di mammiferi oltre che ~i uccelli. 
:~ ·.· .. - Le specie d·el genere Zonorchis che, per· la fo~a del. coi-pa, _p_iu si 
,aVYicinano ai trematodi da noi ·trovati sono: Z .. confusum Travassos, 
1944; !,.· delectans (Braun, 1901) Travass~s. 1944; z: ·mau.~i (Vogelsang 
e ·cordero, 1928) Travassos, 1944; Z. philanderi Wolfgang, ·195[; Z. ~ra-
vassost Jaiswal, 1957. Tuttavia i trematodi da noi raccolti si differen-
. mano dalle specie delectans, mazzai, philanderi e travassosi · per le di-
" mensioni delle uova, per le maggiori dimensioni della ventosa ventralc 
e per il rapporto fra le ventose. Infatti nella specie da noi trovata ii 
7
• • rapporto fra la lunghezza dclla ventosa ventrale e la 1unghezza della 
~~ /. \ _'~ , · ventosa orale e maggiore · che in tutte le specie citate. Inoltre i trema-
~~  :.:"7l\ todi da noi trovat_i si .differenziano dalla specie Z. confusum per i sc-
~ ..~-~~.~~~ guenti' caratteri: dimensioni del corpo, livello a cui iniziano i Vitello-
~ ~9 geni, dimensioni .dclle uova, rapporto tra le ventose. ' 
t ~ ~ _ ·_ Olfre 1e diff~_renz·e morfologiche sopra riportate che non permettono 
~ -· ~ "O ' di'-ide~tificare i parassiti da· noi trovati con alcuna specie nota del genere 
~· .... ~ -,; Zonorch~s, il fatto ~he ·nessuna ·specie di questo ge~ere sia stata de-.:i ~~ . scrltta in Elephaotulus roze1; nC in altri insettivori e chi le sole specie 
. () , • . i ~llliifa~ ln mammiferi siano parassitecfi, marsupiali e rodito_ri ~ 
~ a· nostro avvlso, . dei · fattori di not~vole importanza e c11· per .. . . . . ...~ ' . ·-
sufficfeati · a far considerare gli esemplari da noi rinvenuti e descntti 
·~, -• • . ,• •• : • - ·• • • 1 • .• • • 
~ :· ppanenenti a specie nuova. .. · , .· . --.; 
~ ·.•·- ·• ·• -·~ .. ~ - - J:~-------· .... ......  ·~_.... __ , ________ ...... '. ----.!:--...-·-----~ 
.; -~· -ospite defihitivo :- ElephatJtulus rozeti. · · · 
, • , .. · Localizzazione : vie biliari. 
". ;;.,Luogo d~ ~rovenienza: El Bayad (Algeria). 
Esemplarl depositati presso I'Istituto di Parassitologia dell'Uni-
"·e.rsitA · di Roma. · · 
• •, :, ::,:,, • • • )~ .. f, - I • 
. -
-- . 
Zonorchis furnarii (Vogelsang et Cordero, 1928) 
CH Ho H HM: Platynosomum furnarii Vogelsang et Cordero, 1928 
Xo3He_Ba (no TpaBaccocy, 1944): IITHI(hl - Furnarius rufus, Thraupis 
palmarum, Phacellodomus rufifrons sincipitalis, Campilor trochilirostris laf-
resnayanus, Cyanocorax cyanomelas, Phacelodemus ruber, Cerchneis spar-
CJerius eidos. 
Jl0Kamrnanm1: a{eJPIHhlii ny3hlpb. 
MecTO 06HapymeH11H: IOmHaH AMep11Ka. 
O n II c a H II e B II lI. a (no <I>oreJI1>3aHry II Rop)J.epo, 1928). )];JI11Ha Te-
Jia 2 MM, npll MaKC1:IM8JlbHOH m11p11He 1 MM Ha ypoBH0 C0M0HH1:IKOB. )];11aMeTp 
6promHoii rrpHCOCKlI )J.OCTIII'aeT 0,58 MM, a poTOBOH - 0,29 x 0,32 MM; pac-
CTOHHII0 M0IBlI.Y rrpIICOCKaMH 0, 14 MM. CooTHOID0HlI0 pa3M0p0B rrp11cocoK 
1 : 1,9. <I>apmrnc MaJI0HbKHB, MhlID01IHhlH, )J.OCTHI'aeT 0, 1 MM B )J.IIaMeTpe. 
IlIIII(0BO)J. TOHKlIH 1:I oqeHb KOpOTKlIH. IloJIOBOe OTB0pCTlI0 JI0IBlIT np116JIII3lI-
TeJibHO Ha Me)J.IIaHHOH JilIHlilI, Ha ypoBH0 KIImeqHOI'O pa3BlIJIKa. IJ;11ppyc CJia6o-
MhlIDeqHhlH. CeMeHHlIKH. pacnoJiomeHhl pH)J.OM C 6promHoii npIICOCKoii; 
mHp:e:Ha 1:IX rrpeBhlmaeT p;mrny, oqepTaHlUI HenpaBIIJibHhl0, a pa3M0p )J.OCTHI'aeT 
0,32 X . 0, 18 MM :e: 0,29 x 0,21 MM. .fl:e:qHIIR rrorrepe11Ho-y)J.JIHHeHHOH qiopMhl, 
OT)J.eJJeH OT ceMeHHlIROB II0TJIHMH MaTKlI. TeJII,I(0 MeJIHCa )J.OCTHI'80T 
0,072 X 0,036 MM H paCIIOJIOIBeHO . II03a)J.H HHqfllIKa. llieJITQqHIIKlil JiemaT 
y JiaTepaJibHhlX KpaeB TeJia, np11qeM rrpaBhlH KpyrrHee JieBOI'O. IleTlllH MaTIUI 
88HHM8IOT BCIO 38)J.HIOIO qaCTb TeJia. Pa3Mep JIIII( 0,027 X 0,018 MM. 
Tpaeaccoc yKa3hlBaeT, 1ITO y Hero C03)J.8JIOCb BrreqaTJI0H1:Ie 06 H)J.eHTJilqHO-
CTH 9TOI'O BH)J.a C Zonorchis mazzai, OT KOTOporo OH OTJIHqaeTCH TOJibKO 60JIL-
m11M pa3MepoM TeJia, qTQ KaK )J.IIqJqiepeHI(H8JibHhlH np:e:3HaK He 1:IMeeT HHKa-
KOI'O 3HaqeHHJI. 
a>oreJib3aHI' 1:I Rop,u;epo OII1:IC8JllI CBOii B1:I)J. OT Furnarius rufus. TpaBaccoc 
(1944) HaXO)J.lIJI 9TOT B1:I)J. y I(eJIOI'O pa)J.a HOBhlX X03JieB, rrepe~cJieHHhlX. HaMH 
BLime, np11qeM oH B cHoeii pa6oTe np11eo,n;:e:T :e:3MepeH:e:JI Platynosomum furnarii 
OT pa3JI1:IqHLIX IITlII(. H:e:me Mhl npIIBO)J.lIM MaKCIIM8JlbHLie 1:I MlIH1:IM8Jil,Hhle pa3-
Mephl OT)J.eJibHhlX opraIIOB 9TOii TpeMaTO)J.bI, cyMMHPYH )J.aHHhle TpaBaccoca. 
)];JIIIHa TeJia )J.OCTIII'aeT 2,06-5,28 MM, mIIpIIHa 0,521-2,61 MM. )];11aMeT-
pLI pOTOBOH IIp1:ICOCKH 0,153 x 0,161 MMH0,351 x 0,321-0,397MM. )];11aMeTphl 
6promHoii npIICOCKlI 0,380 x 0,336 MM 11 0,640 x 0,670 MM. Pa3Mep HlII( 
0,030-0,039 X 0,026 MM. 
Tpaeaccoc (1944) cq:e:TaeT aT◊T BII)J. 11µ:eHTIIqHhlM Zonorchis mazzai (Vo-
gelsang et Cordero, 1928). 
JI H T e p a Ty p a: Fogelsang e Cordero, 1928; Travassos, 1944, cTp. 161-163. 
• , ' . , '· ~, .•• -~-- el, - , . : , 
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Zonorchis goliath Travassos, 1945 
(P:ac. 212a) 
Xo3mrn: onoccyM (Didelphis marsupialis aurita). 
JloRaJIH33II;H.H: ;R0Jl'f!Hhl0 npoTORH. 
MecTo 06HapymeH11.H: Bpa3HJIIIH. 
0 n II c a H II e B II ,u; a (no TpaBaccocy, 1945). Teno RpyIIHoe II TOHRoe, 
9,5-13,0 MM .IJ;JIIIHhl, MaRCHMaJlbH3.H me:p11Ha 2,5-3,7 MM B 30H0 C0M0HHDROB. 
212a 
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8. Zo,wrchis hartwichi ~) o r:>t.ff1MG>
1 
, "1'-LI 
\'firt Jlnkunft . . ·1.-ridothtru .-rist.1/t/111.r (L.), ffau 
henmaina (Passeriformes, Sturnidac) 1 Importie 
aus t.kr Ikmokratischrn Republik \'ietnam a 
z9. 1 1. 19<>z, S1..·ktion am z 1. 1 z. 1962. 
J.okali-.ation. G--.allengiingl· der Leh1..·r und Gatlt't 
hla-.~. 
Praparat-:'\r. kT 13 so (s Lxemplare). 
Besr h rei bung (vgl. :\hh. 9 und Tabellc )). 
Dicrocoeliidae 
Cuticula bisweikn mit winzigen dichtstehence 
Papilkn besetzt; Kiirpcr lanzettformig, s -6,z mr 
lan_g, maximale Breite mcist aut der Hiihe dcr Teste· 
1, 1 bis 1, s mm; ~lundsaugnapf ziemlich klcin; Phr 
r~ nx sehr kr,iftig; Hauchsaugnapf stark entwickel 
inm.: rhalh des erst en Korperdrittcls liegend; Oes, 
phagus ctv.a so Jang wie Pharynx oder nur weni 
liinger; Darmgahclung in der ~littc zwischen Hinte 
rand des Pharynx und Vordcrrand des Bauchsaui 
napfes; Darmschcnkcl hochstcn~ bis zur ~lit1 
zwischcn hintcrer Grcnze der Dotterstockc un 
Korpcrhinterende reichend; Dotterstocke auf d, 
Hohe des Ovarium~ unmittelbar hinter den Test, 
beginnend, dn Viertel bis ein. Drittel der Korpe 
hinge einnehmcnd, i.iberwiegend extracaecal gelegen, aus zahlreichen kleinen Dotter-
follikeln bestchend; Receptaculum seminis hinter dem Ovarium; Genitalporus am 
Hinterrand Jes Pl'larynx; Testes gro8er als Ovarium, rundlich bis langsoval, meist 
glattrandig, unmittelbar hinter dem Bauchsaugnapf parallel nebeneinandcr gelegen; 
Ovarium glattrandig, rundlich bis querelliptisch, submedian oder ·starker seitlich 
verschoben dicht hinter den Testes gelegen; Eigro8e 0,032-0,037 x o,ozt bis 
o,ozs mm. 
Typus. Das .'\bh. 9 und Tabelle 5, Spalte 4 zugrundc liegende Exemplar. 
Tahelle s. Zonorchi.r har/u•ichi n. sp., .\taBe der ~ Exc:mplare in mm (MaBc des Typus 
in dcr 4 . Spaltc nm links nach rcchts) 
l\.t,rpcrlangc 6.2 4,~ S ,S 
.\laxirnalc Korpn-
breitc 1,1 
I •' 1,1 1,3 \ I undsaujlnapi 
Lan~c 0 ,;!,..., Cl, Z6..J 0,2:!ll 0,279 o,zp 
Hreitc o,;<,1 o,z94 o,z94 0,404 0,294 
Hau( hsaugnapi 
Lange 0 ,661 0 ,7Z"' 0,(1 "15 0,70, o,6z4 
Hrcitc 0,"119 0,(109 o,6z4 0,624 0.(,09 
Phannx 
Linl(t: 0 ,Z-\' 0,1911 0,1911 0,142 0,114 Brcirc: 0 ,Z7C/ 0 ,210 0,20(, 0,228 0,1911 
Ocs, ,phagus-LanJ,?l" 0,161 0 ,169 0,117 0,286 o,zzo 
Testes 
Lan~c o,~ \6 0, \2 3 0,389 0,440 0,440 
his his his bis 
0,(109 0,440 0,484 0,506 Brcitc 0,404 0 ,624 <>,294 o,~12 v, \ .. ~ 
hi .. bi his bis bi 
O\ariurn 
o,44!< o,Szz 0,404 0,404 0,3112 
Lange o,:4z 0.191 0,191 0228 0. 111.4 Brcne 0,294 o,,oR 0,294 0, -Dottersrockc:, Lange 1,4i I 1,\5 
b1 bi. 
1,798 1,101 Cirrusbeutel , 1.anl(c O,JZ\ o.,,, .. 
'. . · ... "':·-!,. .......... -11' ,_ ~- - ,.. . ~ . . 
I ,.., • • • • 
.. .· :."~:.- ~~,~-- -~ '/ . 
Zonorchis japuhybae Travassos, 1944 
(PHC. 213) 
XoaaeBa: Chiroxiphia caudata (Schaw. et Nodder), Xichocolaptes albicol-
lis albicollis (Vieill.). 
JI0RaJI111aan;1rn: meJI1JHIJH nyahlpb. 
MecTO o6uapymemrn: Bpaa111JI111JI. 
0 n 111 c a H 111 e B 111 A a (no TpaBaccocy, 1944). ,Il;JI111Ha Terra AOCT111raeT 
3,6-6,4 MM np111 MaRC111MaJibHOH m111p111He 0,8-0,9 MM Ha ypoBH0 ceMeHH111ROB. 
TeJio YAJI111H0HHoe, Rorr6oBHAHOe, c CHJibHO peAyn;npoBaHHoii 1JaCTbIO BirnpeA111 
6promuoii np111COCR111. RyT111RyJia C ROHH1J0CR111M111, HepaBHOMepHo pacnoJIOiK0H-
HhlMH COCOlJRaMH. BpromHaJI np111cocRa OTHOCHT0JlbHO RpynHaJI, 0,42 X 0,45-
0,50 MM, pacnoJIOiK0Ha O1I0Hb 6mrnRo OT poTOBOH np111cocR111. PoTOBaJI np111cocRa 
cy6TepM.111HaJibHaJI, 0,30 x 0,35-0,38 x 0,41 MM. CooTHOill0H1110 paaMepoB 
np111cocoR 1 : 1,26-1,38. 3a poToBoii np111cocRoii pacnorraraeTCJI qiap111HRC 
0, 10-0, 13 MM AJI111Hhl. Ilma;eBOA RopoTR111ii 0, 12 MM AJIHHhl. R111me1JHl>Ie CTBOJihl 
IlO1IT111 npaMhle, He oco6eHHO TOHR1110, ORaH1I111BaJICI, Ha pacCTOJIH1111'.I 0,6-0,8 MM 
OT 3aAHero ROHD;a TeJia. IloJIOB00 OTB0pCTl'.I0 JI0iK111T Ha ypoBH0 qiap111HRCa. 
IIorroBaJI 6ypca 0, 15-0,22 X 0,09-0, 10 MM, xopomo pa3B111Ta, COA0PiK111T 
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Zonorchis komareki (Mclntosh, 1939) Travassos, 1944 
C H H o H H M: Eurytrema komareki McIntosh, 1939 
(Pnc. 214) 
Xoamrn: Peromyscus gossypinus gossypinus (Le Conte). 
JI0Ramrnan;1u1: ne11eHI,. 
MecTO o6napymenir.a: CIDA. 
0 n II c a H II e B II .n; a (no MaK 11HTOIIIY, 1939). OBaJibHOe TeJIO ,Il;OCTH-
n nn u " " 
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Zonorchis komareki (McIntosh 1939) 
Travassos, 1944 ' 
(Figures 12 to 13.) 
Host.-Oryzomys palustris (Harlan) [new 
host record]. 
Location.-Bile duct. 
Locality.-Bonnet Carre Spillway at Nor-
co, St. Charles Parish, Louisiana [new locali-
ty record]. 
Diagnosis (based on six mamre speci-
mens) .-Zonorchis. Body Ianceolate, 3.675 
to 5.250 long by 1.487 to 1.735 wide. Cuti-
cle aspinose. Forebody 0. 7 43 to 1.062 long. 
Body posterior to anterior edge of acetabu-
lum 2.932 to 4.188 long. Oral sucker sub-
terminal, 0.319 to 0.390 long by 0.354 to 
0.390 wide. Acetabulum in anterior third of 
body, 0.425 to 0.496 long by 0.460 to 0.531 
wide. Sucker ratio from 1: 1.27 to 1.36. 
Prepharynx short, appearing absent. Phar-
ynx 0.177 to 0.390 long by 0.212 to 0.390 
wide. Esophagus extending from pharynx 
to half the distance from posterior border 
of oral sucker to anterior border of acetabu-
l~m. Ceca two, narrow extending along 
sides of body lateral to acetabulum ending 
blin1ly in about posterior sixth of body. 
Ge01tal pore at level of posterior margin of 
ph~rynx opening into very shallow genital 
atrium. Testes two, roundish, juxtaposed 
at posterior border of acetabulum, 0.248 to 
0.425 long by 0.212 to 0.354 wide. Cirrus 
sac . ventra~ to esophagus, extending from 
ge01tal amum to cecal bifurcation· anterior 
tw? thir~s containing unspined ci;rus; pos-
terior third containing convoluted internal 
seminal vesical and surrounding prostate 
~Ia?d cells. Ovary roundish, posttesticular, 
s101stral to mid-line of body, 0.212 to 0.283 
long by 0.212 to 0.319 wide. Seminal recep-
tacle dorsal to dextral margin of ovary. Oo-
type and Mehlis' gland median. Laurer's 
canal not observed. Vitellaria lateral to ceca 
extending from level of anterior border o; 
midlevel of acetabulum to posterior third of 
body. Yitelline reservoir dextral to ovary. 
Uterus mtercecal, occupying most of hind-
body, i1?truding_ between ovary and testes, 
perforatmg ge01tal atrium dextral to cirrus 
sac. Eg~s 0.025 to 0.031 long by 0.011 to 
0.0?2 wide. Posterior portion of excretory 
vesicle mbular, anterior extension not ob-
served . 
. Discussion.-The bile duct of a single 
nee rat, Oryzomys palustris, from the Bon-
net Car~e Spillway_ at Norco, Louisiana, was 
found mfected with Zonorchis komareki. 
In subsequent collections of rice rats at the 
~oodhope oil field at Norco, one was found 
!nfected with Z. komareki. This rat died 
1? the trap and partial cytolysis and contrac-
t1_0? left the worms in a much distorted con-
dmon. Measurements of these five trema-
tod~s are not included. However, the diag-
nosis for the~e spec~mens is comparable to 
that of the six specimens given above, and 
both groups are unquestionably members of 
the same species. 
Since no life cycle has been elucidated for 
any member of the genus Z onorchis, the 
host specificity and morphological variation 
of the adult specimens of several species 
remain an enigma. It is doubtful if studies 
of the adults from natural infections will 
yield much definitive information concern-
ing the status of several species of Zonorchis. 
Present information indicates a great degree 
of overlap and convergence of adult char-
acteristics in this genus. Our specime°:s 
from the rice rat closely resemble Zonorchis 
komareki, though they differ in; ( 1) size 
(3.68 to 5.25 long by 1.49 to 1.74 wide vs. 
2.8 long by 0.8 wide in Z. komareki); 
( 2) sucker ratio (I: 1.27 to 1.36 vs. 1: 1.72 
in specimens for record collection); (3) ceca 
extending only to posterior sixth of body 
( as compared to posterior end of body in 
Z. komareki); and ( 4) in a sinistral as com-
pared with a dextral ovarian position. These 
small differences do not seem to warrant 
the naming of a new species at this time. 
D1crocoel 11nae 
OTHER RECORDED SPECIES OF Z(JNORCHIS 
All other recorded species of Z,onorchis are, with one exc_eption, from the gall-bladder, 
and occasionally from the bile-ducts, of birds from Brazil and Uruguay, South America. 
They are Z. angrense (Travassos, J919), Z. confusum Travassos, 1944, Z. mazzui (Vogel-
sang and Cordero, 1928) and Z. microrchis (Travassos, 1916). 
McIntosh (1939) described E11-rytrema komareki from the liver of the white-footed 
mouse Peromyscus gossypinus gossypinus (Le Conte, 1853) from Georgia, North America. 
Travassos (1944) placed it in the genus Zonorchis. 
Z. komareki. closely resembles Z. a/.lentoshi. Since Z. komareki was described from 
only ' 2 entire specimens and fragments of what appear to be parts of 2 or 3 other specimens' 
from one host, it is possible that Z. allentoshi may be synonymous with Z. komareki.. In 
that case, infestation in the white-footed mouse may prove to be incidental. 
,Z. ~- ~ ... l'1~$. 
s;n,.~.~ 
S'f/r\.• //r>-T'f~6~D#l~-. 
JIMENEZ 6 ARROYO: HELMINTOS DE COSTA RICA XIV ~~ 
Familia.-DICROCOELIIDAE Odhner, 1911 
Subfamilia.-Dicrocoeliinae Looss, 1899 
8: Zonorchis macrool'aricus n. sp. 
Jimenez & Arroyo,1960 Rev.B1ol.Trop., 
Trem.itodos lanceolados y transparentes; miden 3,657 mm a 3,708 mm 
de largo por o, 523 mm a 0,762 mm de ancho a la altura dcl tercio medio. La 
cuticula esta cubierta de pequeiias papilas c6nicas, mas evidcnte~ en la extrc-
midad anterior. El tegumento presenta numerosas escamas c~pmiformes, quc 
van siendo menos numerosas hacia la extremidad posterior. La ventosa oral cs 
sub-terminal y mide 0,261 mm a 0,290 mm de largo por 0,262 mm a 0,290 
mm de ancho. Li faringe, alargada y musculosa, mide 0,064 mm a 0,069 mm 
de largo por 0,092 mm a 0, 106 mm de ancho. El cs6f ago, mas dclgado que 
la faringe, mide 0,049 a 0,052 mm de ancho por 0,082 mm por 0,087 mm 
de largo. Los ciegos intestinales son de espesor similar al dd es6fago; en las 
ramas iniciales que rodean el ac.etabulo, se extienden, ligeramente flexuosos si-
metrica y lateralmente a lo largo del cuerpo; miden 0,050 mm a 0,053 mm 
de mayor ancho por 0,038 mm a 0,045 mm de menor ancho y se extienden. 
el derecho de 2,890 mm a 2,912 mm y el izquierdo de 2,749 mm a 2,762 mm. 
Las porciones terminales estan casi totalmente cubiertas por las asas descen-
dent-es uterinas. El acetabulo, muy desarrollado y musculoso, mas grande que 
la ventosa oral, esta situado en cl cuarto antenor de! cuerpo; rnide 0,395 mm 
a 0,399 mm de largo por 0,468 mm a 0,491 mm de ancho. Dista de la extre-
midad anterior de 0, 578 mm a 0, 584 mm. La rclaci<'1n de diamctros cntre las 
ventosas es de 1: 1,5 a 1: 1,6. 
El poro genital, subcircular, prebif unal, est.i situado cerca de la porci6n 
distal de la faringe. La bolsa del cirro, oblonga y parac-sofagica, mide de 0, 166 
mm a 0, 170 mm de largo por 0,079 mm a 0,082 mm de ancho, y contiene ve-
sicula 'Seminal circunvoluta, pr6stata y cirro. 
Los testkulos, relativamente pequeiios, masiformes y subesf ericos, se en-
cuentran en la misma zona, debajo dcl acetabulo, intracccales, pero separados 
entre si por algunas asas uterinas. El tcsticulo derecho mide 0, 10 l mm a 0, 138 
mm de diametro antero-posterior por 0, 115 mm a 0, l 52 mm de diamctro trans-
versal y el izquierdo mide 0, 124 mm a 0, 133 mm de diarnetro antcro-postcrior 
por 0,116 mm a 0,138 mm de diametro transversal. 
El ovario, grande y reniforme, situado en cl !ado derccho, coincide con 
el campo testicular del mismo !ado. Mide O, 1 79 mm a 0, 1 79 mm de diimetro 
antero-posterior por 0,225 mm a 0,247 mm de diametro transversal. La glan-
dula de Mehlis es elipsoidal y bien desarrollada, situada debajo del ovario, y 
~ide 0, 110 mm a 0, 115 mm de diametro antero po3tcrior por 0,082 mm a 
0, 142 mm de diametro transversal. 
Las glandulas vitelinas, localizadas en los campos laterales del cuerpo, 
en cl tercio medio, estan constituidas por numerosos folkulos, en su mayoria 
extracecales. Toman inicio en la zona infratesticular para terminar muy antes 
de la finalizaci6n de los ciegos. Se extiende: la derecha 1,253 mm a 1,524 mm 
y la izquierda 1,391 mm a 1,473 mm. 
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56 llEVJST A DE SfOLOGIA TROPICAL 
El utero es mu}' desarrollado y csta constituido por una rama ascendcntc 
y otra descendcntc, quc con numerosas asas, en su mayoria intracecales, van 
dcsdc la zona testicular hasta la region posterior dcl cuerpo. La rama descen-
dcnte, particularmente desarrollada deja tan solo un claro correspondiente a 
los cicgos que sobrcpasan las vitelinas pcro ocupan totalmentc cl cuarto po<i· 
terior d-el n1erp0. 
Los hucvccillos, de cascara grucsa, opcrculados y color castafio oscuro, 
midcn 0,032 mm a 0,034 mm de largo por 0,020 mm a 0,027 mm de ancho. 
La vcskula cxcretora no fuc visible en nucstros ejemplares . 
Ht , fsPrn: Pteroglosms I. torquatu.r ( Gmelin). 
LoCALIZACI6N : Conductos biliarcs. 
Dl'-TllIB1 1c16N GEo< ;RAFICA : El Sikncio, Tilaran , Provincia Jc Guana-
castc, Costa Rica. 
EJUIPLARI·S: Holotipo r p.i.ratipos en la coleccion helmintol6gica del 
L'lboratorio de Helmintolo~ia, Departamcnto de Parasitologia, Facultad de Mi-
crobiologia, Universidad Jt Costa Rica, bajo cl No. 200-26. 
DISCUSION 
Segun SKRJABIN (2) y YAMAGUTJ (4), se conocen al prcsentc 10 cs-
pecies del genera Zrmol'Chis Tra,·assos, 1944, que parasitan conductos y vesicula 
biliar de aves. BRENES y JIMENEZ ( l) en 1959, describieron otra nueva cspctie 
i. costanicensis. 
Nuestros ejemplar(s ban sido clasificados de acuerdo con la Jescrip-
ci6n original de TR AVA ,-,o., ( 3) como pertnecientes al genera Zonorchis 
y, con base en c:I estuJ10 lOmparativo de nuestro material con las diagnosis cs-
pccificas r f i_gur,h de la\ I I espeun hast a el present(' descritas, hernos llegado 
a la conclusion Jc guc st trJ ta de: una nueva especic (Z o11onhis 111<1croo1·mims). 
De las especic:s antn,ormentc descritas presenta tan solo alguna analogi;t 
con Z. ,mgrmse, dif iri·rndo Jc csa, sin embargo, por las siguientcs caracteris-_ 
ticas: 
1. Mayor tamano relativo y diferente forma del ovario ( reniformc) . 
2. Divcrsa topografia de la glandula de Mehlis ( en Z. a11grense esta s1-
tuada hacia la linea mediana; en nuestros ejemplares hacia d camro_ 
lateral deret. ho) . 
3. Inicio y <:xtensi6n de las vitclinas ( <:n Z . a11gre11Je estas sc inician en h 
zona .tl t·tabul.ir cxtcndiendose hasta la porci6n terminal de lo.; ciegos; 
en nuestros cjcmplarcs se inician en la zona infratesticular y terminan 
muy antes Jc la partc terminal de los ci·cgos). 
RESUMEN 
Sc determina por primera ,·cz para nucstro pais, la presencia de Llltz-
trema obliq1111m (Travassos, 1917) Travassos, 1941, en G)mno.rtinopJ mo11te-
• • .1 • '"· 1, .~ ... • • ~1>~ .. ti - r . ! , . , 
Zonorchis mazzai (Vogelsang et Cordero, 1928) Travassos, 1944 
C 11 Ho H liI M: Platynosomum mazzai Vogelsang et Cordero, 1928 
(Plilc. 215) 
Xo3mrn: Speotyto cunicularia grallaria (Temm.). 
JloRaJiu:3an;iiHI: meJiqm,1ii ny3@pb. 
MecTo o6HapymeHmI: ¥pyrBaii. 
If c Top u: q e c Ra H c n p a BR a. B 1928 r. <DoreJI1>3aHr u: Rop,u;epo onu:camr 
,u;Ba BH,u;a po,u;a Platynosomum: P. mazzai 1i13 meJiqHoro ny3@pa Speotyto 
cunicularia grallaria H P. f urnarii H3 meJiqHoro ny3@pH Furnari us 
rufus. 
TpaBaccoc (1944) nepeHec 8TH BH,D;hl B cBoii: HOB@ii po,u; Zonorchis, B@cRaaaB 
npe,u;noJiomeHH0 06 H,Il;0HTHqHQCTH o6oHX BH,Il;OB. 
O n H c a H n e B n ,u; a (no TpaBaccocy, 1944). ,Il;JIHHa TeJia ,u;ocT11raeT 
4,8 MM, npH MaRCHMaJibHOH mHpHHe 1,6 MM Ha ypoBHe 80Hhl ceMeHHHROB. 
TeJio nocTeneHHO cymu:BaeTC.fI R o6oHM ROHD;aM. BpromHa.fI npHCOCI<a, ,Il;OCTH-
raIOfi\aJI 0,69 MM B ,D;HaMeTpe, OTCTOHT Ha 0,32 MM OT pOTOBOH npncoCRH; pa3-
Mep poTOBOH npu:COCRU: 0,32 x 0,36 MM. CooTHOmeHHe paaMepoB npHCOCOK 
1 : 2,02. MaJieH1>RHii RpyrJI@ii <papHHRC ,u;ocTHraeT 0,14 MM B ,u;HaMeTpe. Iln-
m;eBo,u; TOHRJilH, noqTH B ,D;Ba pa3a ,Il;JIHHHee <papHHKCa. IloJIOBOe OTBepCTHe Ha-
XO,Il;HTC.fI Ha ypoBHe 6H<pypRaD;HH RHmeqHHRa H CJierRa C,Il;BHHYTO BJI0BO OT 
M0,D;llaHHOH JIHHHH. IloJIOBaJI 6ypca CJia60M@meqHa.fI, 0, 10 MM ,D;JIHHhl npH mH-
pHHe 0,07 MM. CeMeHHHI{H HenpaBHJibHOH <pOpMhl JiemaT Ha O,Il;HOM ropH30H-
TaJibHOM ypoBHe no o6e CTOpOHhl H HeCROJibRO noaa,u;H 6promHoii npncocR11; 
pa3Mep IIX 0,32-0,40 MM ,Il;JlllHhl np11 m:e:pHHe 0,29-0,36 MM. IlonepeqHQ-
OBaJibHhIH .fIJlqHJIR ,Il;OCT:e:raeT 0,47 MM mHpHHhl np11 ,Il;JlllHe 0,32 MM, OT,D;eJIHeTC.H 
OT KHmeqH@X CTBOJIOB HeCKOJibRllMH neTJI.HMll MaTRll, TeJibD;e MeJinca, ,u;o-
CTHraIOfi\ee 0, 14 X 0,32 MM, JieiKJilT no3a,D;ll .fillqHHRa. JiaypepoB KaHaJI Tpy,u;Ho 
pa3JillqllM. iReJITQqHllKJil JiemaT JiaTepaJibHO OT KllmeqHhIX CTBOJIOB, npn-
qeM JieB@ii KpynHee. IleTJIH MaTKJil 3aHnMaIOT Bee Teno OT ceMeHHHKOB ,u;o 3a;a:-
Hero KOHD;a, 3aXO,Il;.fI 3a o6JiaCTb KHmeqHhIX CTBOJIOB. HiiD;a C TOJICTOH o6oJioq-
KOH ,Il;OCTHraIOT 0,027 x 0,018 MM. 
JI liI T e p a Ty p a: Vogelsang e Cordero, 1928, cTp. 617; Travassos, 1944, cTp. 160. 
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ZONORCHIS PETIOLATUM (Railliet, 1900), new combination d 
1>e:~to Yi JI.. Hy r , 
FIGURE 40, a-d . ( q .> ( 
DiorocoeUum petiolatum RAILUET, Comp. Rend. Soc. Biol., vol. 52, p. 241, 1900. 
Burytrema sp. DENTON, in Petri, Trans. Amer. Mier. Soc., vol. 61, p. 61, 1942. 
Lyperosomum petiolatum T&AvAssos, Monogr. Inst. Oswaldo Cruz, No. 2, pp. 136--
137, est. 45, figs. 3--6, 1944. 
Description: Body spindle-shaped when relaxed, fairly thick and 
muscular, 2.26 to 4.18 mm. long by 0.34 to 0.92 mm. wide, widest in 
region between testes and ovary. Cuticle without spines and with 
small retractile sensory papillae, which are more visible on margins of 
anterior half of body. Oral sucker muscular, 0.13 to 0.20 mm. in 
diameter, subterminal in position and preceded dorsally by a fairly 
prominent liplike projection. Acetabulum muscular, with deep cup-
shaped lumen, much larger than oral sucker, 0.25 to 0.40 mm. in 
diameter, situated within anterior fourth of body. Ratio of diameter 
of oral sucker to acetabulum varying from 1 :1.7 to 1 :2.19. Pharynx 
globular, 0.05 to 0.10 mm. in diameter. Esophagus narrow, usually 
straight, 0.10 to 0.13 mm. long, surrounded by minute gland cells. 
Esophagus bifurcating one-half to two-thirds the distance from oral 
sucker to acetabulum. Ceca slender and slightly sinuous, passing 
dorsolaterally to margins of testes, terminating approximately one-
half the distance from vitellaria to posterior end of body. Excretory 
pore terminal. Excretory vesicle tubular and voluminous, extending 
anteriad almost to Mehlis' gland, receiving a common collecting tubule 
from each side of body. Each common collecting tubule passing 
anterolaterad to level of equator of testes where it branches into an 
anterior and posterior main collecting tubule. Genital pore median 
at about posterior level of pharynx. Testes rounded, 0.09 to 0.20 mm. , 
in greatest diameter, situated directly opposite with zones contiguous 
or partly overlapping that of acetabulum. Cirrus sac club-shaped, 
0.14 to 0.21 mm. long by 0.05 to 0.06 mm. wide, lying entirely in front 
of or partly dorsal to anterior margin of acetabulum, containing con-
voluted seminal vesicle, prostatic gland cells, and eversible cirrus. 
Ovary round to transversely oval, 0.08 to 0.20 mm. in long axis, 
situated to either right or left side of body, relatively close behind 
testis on ovarian side of body. Seminal receptacle globular, located 
dorsal to caudal margin of ovary. Mehlis' gland situated at postero-
medial margin of seminal receptacle. Vitellaria composed of numer-
ous medium-sized follicles, extending along lateral margins of body 
for a distance of 0.85 to 1.32 mm., beginning within testicular zone and 
terminating about midway between acetabulum and posterior end of 
body. Vitelline ducts arising from middle of vitellaria. Uterus 
greatl~ convoluted, fi~ling most of postacetabular region of body, then 
followmg an undulatmg course to genital pore. Ova numerous, dark 
brown :W.hen mature, 30µ. to 36,u long by 20,u to 24µ. wide. 
A~dit:onal ~osts.-Oyanocitta cristata (Linnaeus), Richmondena 
cardinalis (Lmnaeus), Hedymeles ludovicianus (Linnaeus) and 
M elanerpes erythrocephalus (Linn~eus) . ' 
Habitat.-Liver and gall bladder. 
Localities. TEXAS : Houston, Dewalt, and Eagle Lake; MissIA-
SIPPI: State College; NEBRASKA: Lincoln. 
Specimens No. 36734 from the blue jay Oyanocitta cristata, No. 36735 
from the red-headed woodpecker, Melanerpes erythrocephal'UJS and 
No._ 3673? from the cardinal, Richmondena cardinalis, have bee~ de-
pos1_ted m the helminthological collection of the United States 
National Museum. 
_The above descr~p~ion of Zonorchis petiolaturm is based on a study 
of more than 100 hvmg and preserved specimens. Usually the num-
ber of worms p~r host is s~all, but as many as 75 specimens have been 
ta~en fro~ a s~ngle blue Jay from the vicinity of Houston, Tex. In 
thIS l~cahty this ~rematode seems to be particularly prevalent in the 
blue Jay and cardmal. Numerous blue jays and cardinals examined 
from other localities by the a~thors have not been found to be infected. 
d 
a 
Railliet ( 1900) very briefly described under the name of Dicrocoe-
lium petiolatum a trematode from the liver of Garrulus glandarvus, 
the European jay. The following year Braun (1901) obtained from 
the same host a trematode that he identified as being identical with 
that described by Railliet. In the same paper Braun ( 1901) described 
a second species, Dieroeoelium delectans, from the liver of Thraupis 
vavmarum, a South American tanager. Undoubtedly, the incomplete-
ness of Railliet's description of D. petiolatwm, together with the fact 
that certain discrepancies between length of body, ratio of sucker 
sizes, and egg size in the material studied by Braun from the Euro-
pean jay on the one hand, and from the South American tanager on 
the other, led Braun to redescribe and illustrate these two forms as 
separate and distinct species in a subsequent paper published in 1902. 
In this latter paper Braun gave a more complete description of the 
two forms and materially modified the discrepancies between the two 
forms as relating to ratio of suckers and size of the egg, thereby bring-
ing these two forms into closer agreement. Braun, however, retained 
both forms as separate species. 
Nicoll (1915) transferred Dicroooelium petiolatwm to the genus 
Platynowrnum Looss, 1907, while Travassos (1916) considered D. 
delectans a member of this same genus. In 1944 Travassos trans-
. £erred D. petiolatwm to the genus Lyperosomum Looss, 1899. 
Travassos (1922) described under the name Platynosomum mar-
quesi a dicrocoeliid from the gall bladder of the same South American 
tanager, Thr(JJUpis pal1n,arum. Subsequently, Travassos (1944, p. 
159) recorded this species from several other South American birds 
and declared his species to be synonymous with D. delectans Braun. 
Travassos transferred the species to his newly created genus Zonor-
chis. If Travassos (1944) is justified in considering the material in-
cluded in his species 'l1Ulll'quesi to be synonymous with delectans Braun 
(and we agree with Travassos' decision), the disappearance of the 
discrepancies between petiolatum Railliet and deleeta//'l,s Braun as 
pointed out by Braun (1901, 1902) becomes apparent. It is suggested, 
therefore, that the material now grouped under the name Zonorehis 
delectans (Braun, 1901) Travassos, 1944, be considered a direct 
synonym of Lyperosomum ( = Dicroooelium) petiolatum (Railliet, 
1900) and that the species be assigned to the genus Zonorchis, as 
Zonorchis petiolatum ( Railliet, 1900), new combination. 
The material in our collection is in perfect agreement with the 
present concept of the species Zonorchis petiolatwm ( = Z. delectans 
of Tra vassos). From the material originally described by Railliet 
(D. petiolatum) our material differs in having a smaller body, a 
smaller sucker ratio, and smaller ova. From D. petiolatum as de-
scribed by Braun our material differs only in having a slightly smaller 
body. On the other hand, our material conforms very closely with 
Zonorchis delectans ( = Platynosomum marquesi) of Travassos with 
the possible exception that the cirrus pouch in our material is slightly 
smaller. 
.. • _.,,, ~ • - • • I, ( 
' .. , . . ... -. 
. . . '.. ·. . . . .: ... , . ·. . . 
- -~' . =: >- . 
Zonorchis petiolatum (RAILLIET, 1900) DENTON and BYRD, 1951 (Fig. 44) 
Host: Eudocimus albus (Linn.), white ibis (new host record). 
Location: Bile duct. 
Locality: Goodhope oil field, near Norco, Louisiana (new locality 
record). 
Discussion. DENTON and BYRD (1951) reported Zonorchis petiol,atum 
from various passerine birds in Texas, Mississippi and Nebraska. These 
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investigators believed their material, Z. delectans (BRAUN, 1901) TRA-
VAssos, 1944, and Lyperosomum petiolatum (RAILLIET, 1900) TRA-
VAssos, 1944, were conspecific. L. petiolatum was transferred to the 
genus Zonorchis Travassos, 1944, an action supported by YAMAGUTI 
(1958), and the synonyms of this species (Dicrocoelium delectans (BRAUN, 
1901, and Pl,atynosomum marquesi TRAVAssos, 1922) were established. 
DoLLFUS (1954) erected the genus Dicrocoelioides, in which he included 
Z. petiolatum. This investigator later (1957) relegated Dicrocoelioides 
to a subgenus of Oswaldoia Travassos, 1919. YAMAGUTI (1958) merged 
Dicrocoelioides and Oswaldoia in the genus Lyperosomum Looss, 1899. 
DENTON and BYRD (1951) described the variation in their series of Z. 
petiolatum. Certain specimens from Cyanocitta cristata bore a resem-
blance in body shape to members of the genus Platynosomum Looss, 
1907, while others assumed a shape similar to members of the genus 
Lyperosomum. However, in characters such as sucker ratio and arrange-
ment of the internal structure, the material of DENTON and BYRD 
(1951) and ours from the ibis show greater affinities with the genus 
Zonorchis. 
TIMON-DAVID (1960) elucidated the life history of Z. petiolatum, 
which involves pulmonate snails ( H elicella arenosa) and terrestrial 
isopods ( Armadillidium vv,lgare or Armadillo officinalis) as first and 
second intermediate hosts :respectively. This investigator, commenting 
on the confused generic affiliation of this trematode, reservedly followed 
DoLLFUS (1957) regarding the systematic position of his material. 
We have recovered a single dicrocoeliid trematode from the bile duct 
of a white ibis collected near Norco, Louisiana. The measurements of 
this worm are as follows: length 3.458, width 1.344, oral sucker 0.235 
long by 0.295 wide, acetabulum 0.365 long by 0.370 wide, sucker ratio 
1: 1.25, pharynx 0.135 long by 0.155 wide, testes 0.320 to 0.350 long by 
0.360 wide, ovary 0.260 long by 0.325 wide, eggs 0.025 to 0.027 long by 
0.015 to 0.018 wide. 
This specimen compares closely with Z. petiolatum in body shape and 
arrangement of the internal organs, differing in the following charac-ter-
istics: (1) body width (1.344 vs. 0.34 to 0.92 in Z. petiolatum); (2) sucker 
ratio (1: 1.25 vs. 1: 1.7 to 2.19 in Z. petiolatum); size of the testes (0.320 
to 0.350 long by 0.360 wide vs. 0.09 to 0.20 in greatest diameter in 
Z. petiolatum); and (4) egg size (0.025 to 0.027 long by 0.015 to 0.018 
wide vs. 0.030 to 0.036 long by 0.020 wide in Z. petiolatum). In our 
opinion, these discrepancies do not warrant the separation of our material 
from Z. petiol,atum. 
LUMSDEN and ZISCHKE (1961) reported and described dicrocoeliid 
trematodes from rice rats, Oryzomys palustris, collected at the Bonnet 
Carre Spillway, Louisiana. The worms were tentatively identified as 
Zonorchis komareki (McINTOSH, 1939) TRAVASSOS, 1944. The trematode 
Zonorchis philanderi Wolfgang, 1951 
(PRC. 215a) 
Xo3JI1rn: Philander trinitatis. 
JloRamrnan;n.a: meJPrnhle npoTORH neqeHH. 
MecTo o6napymenn.a: BecT-lfH,n:n.a (ocTpoB TpnHn,n:a,n:). 
0 II H C a H H e B H .n: a ( no BoJibcpraHry' 1951). MeJIRH0, JIHCTOBH,IJ;Hhl0 na pa-
3HThl, ,IJ;JIHHa TeJia ROTOphIX ,IJ;OCTHraeT 2,01-2,21 MM npn mnpnHe 1,22-
1,32 MM. PoTOBaH npncocRa RpyrJia.a, Ml,lill0qHaH, 0,24 MM ,IJ;JIHHhl. Pa3M8p 
cpapHHRCa 0, 14 X 0, 12 MM, IIHID;0BO,IJ; oqeHh 1coponmii:. RHmeqHHR pa3B0TB-
JIH8TCH ceii:1:1ac me IIO3a,IJ;lil cpapHHRCa. Bpromna.a npHCOCRa JI0IBHT Ha paCCTOH-
mrn 0,24-0,39 MM OT nepe,n:Hero ROHD;a TeJia; OHa }IOCTHraeT 0,33-0,36 x 
0,028 MM JiI MOIB0T 6h1Th RpyrJioii: JiIJIH nonepe1:1HO-OBaJihHOH. Pa3M0p poTOBOll 
rrpHCOCRH OTHOCHTCH R pa3Mepy 6promnoii: RaR 1 : 1,4-1,5. CeMeHHHRH n;eJih-
HORpaii:Hhle, oBaJihHOH cpopMhl, noqTH paBHLie, pacITOJIOIB8HLI p.a,n:oM, TI03a,n:n 
6promHOH rrpHCOCRH. ¥ O,IJ;HOro 8R38MIJJIHpa C8M8HHJJRH JieIBaJJH ,n:op3aJJ:E,H0 
215a 
Zonorchis philippinensas -8pr-'• fist!,4/J4/ A11d fr'~,,./~ /fl'l'.J 
(Figs. 14, 15) 
1 
HosT: Gallus gallus gallus L., red jungle 
fowl ( Galliformes: Phasianidae). 
HABITAT: Small intestine (?). 
LOCALITY: Puerto Princesa. 
DATA: 24 May 1962. 
SPECIMENS DEPOSITED: No. 72176 (holo-
type); No. 72177 (paratype). 
DrAGNOSIS (based on two adult worms): 
Body elongate, phylliform, with distinct shoul-
derlike expansions at acetabular level, extremi-
ties rounded, 2,680-4,090 long by 895-1,100 
wide at testicular level. Forebody relatively 
narrow, 510 long; hindbody wide anteriorly, 
tapering gradually posteriorly, 1,850-2,690 
long; forebody-hindbody length ratio 1:3.6-
5.3. Suckers round to longitudinally elongate; 
oral sucker subterminal ventral, 245-250 by 
230-245; preoral space 22-23 long; acetabulum 
320-505 by 320-425, center at anterior 19-
25% of-body length; sucker length ratio l: 1.30-
2.02, width ratio 1:1.39-1.73. PrephaTyDx ab-
sent; pharynx overlapping oral sucker dorsally, 
107-130 by 114-115; esophagus thick-walled, 
muscular; cecal bifurcation 30-58 preacetab-
ular, somewhat closer to acetabulum than oral 
sucker; ceca thick-walled, conspicuously cell-
lined; postcecal space 500-7 45 long. 
Testes two, diagonal, well separated by 
uterine coils, intercecal, smooth to very slightly 
lobed, transversely elongate; anterior testis 
dextral in holotype, sinistral in paratype, 125-
126 by 148-162, lying 10-32 postacetabular; 
posterior testis on side opposite anterior testis, 
120-1.58 by 165-180, lying 130-145 post-
acetabular. Cirrus sac thin-walled, slightly 
muscular, elongate, bending sharply ventral 
at level of genital atrium, longitudinal extent 
155-205 by 110-121 wide, contiguous with 
acetabulum to overlapping latter 51, termi-
nating 15-30 postpharyngeally. Seminal vesicle 
bipartite, sinuous, saccular; posterior chamber 
lined with flat, elongate cells, 82-97 by 90; 
anterior chamber thicker-walled, lined with 
larger, more cuboidal cells, 82-90 by 63-68. 
Pars prostatica very short, tubular. Cirrus 
elongate, muscular, longitudinal extent 70-90 
by 29-39 wide. Prostate cells relatively few, 
surrounding pars prostatica, anterior part of 
seminal vesicle, and posterior part of cirrus. 
Genital atrium small. Genital pore median, 
lying 21-34 postpharyngeal, 128-133 preace-
tabular. 
Ovary transversely elongate, smooth, poste:-
rior to and contiguous with or very slightly 
separated from posterior testis, 155-157 by 
180-184, lying 235-290 postacetahular. Semi-
nal receptacle posterior to and contiguous with 
ovary, 73-128 by 82-106. Laurer's canal 
present. Mehlis' gland well developed . postero-
median to O\·ary, median to seminal receptacle. 
Vitellaria follicular, in extracecal fields, oc-
casionally overlapping ceca, commencing 120-
2,50 postacetahular at testicular level, extending 
810-97,5 postovarian, occupying middle third 
of hody length: postvitellarian space 945-1,630 
long. Uterus filling most of hindhody inter-
cecally, occasionally overlapping ceca, de-
~cending postcecally to near posterior extremity, 
ascending median to O\'ary and between testes. 
\fetratcrm thick-walled, muscular, shorter tlmn 
c!r~us sac, lying dextrodorsal to latter if ovary 
,mistral or sinistrodorsal if ovary dextral, sur-
rounded by gland cells. Eggs numerous, oper-
culate, 10 measuring 36-45 ( 39.5) by 22-25 
(23.8). 
Excretory bladder tubular where visible pos-
teriorly; pore terminal. 
D1scussION: Our form differs from all others 
in the genus Zonorchis Travassos, 1944, in its 
phylliform body resulting from the presence 
of distinct shoulderlike expansions of the body 
at the acetabular level. It is closest to Z. 
pandririformis (Railliet, 1900) Timon-David, 
1953, and Z. petiolatus (Railliet, 1900) Denton 
and Byrd, 1951. The latter species differs 
further in having the cecal bifurcation closer 
to the oral sucker, the testes more nearly sym-
metrically placed, the ovary well separated from 
the posterior testis by the uterus, and the cirrus 
sac well anterior to the acetabulum and oval 
to pyriform. Z. panduriformis differs further 
in having a submedian, more anteriorly placed 





.\ sol ii .ir _\' s1wci11ll't1 of this 'I" '' rt•s was 
,,ht airwd nrn·,, from I h<> gall 1,1.,,1 J., of ttw 
l'C'acock, /'" r" cristat11s, i11 \11L: 11, 1 1' 1W. by 
l>r . :-;_ :\, s,,,,H, wlio has SIi k111 d I' ' 11·Pd the 
111al( 1 rial ;ii I"" write,:s disl'"",1 i 
Thi• dr , t111111 · is 1•lnn!.'.at1• and '/'"'"' 
bl1111tl .,· r111111d, ·d ends, 1111•asurin!.'. 1, .! 
Th,· h11dr ha , :i lllaximum \\'idth 
is 111aint1r"i11c1 d 0111,· for a short dista11 , ,, .. , 
,pl'd with 
II 1 .. 11::th. 
11 1. ,1 l11rh 
, is mi ,/ dl1·. 
, front and 
1r1d1' is thin 
-11i>trr11111111l 
h"y'.ind whid1 it · grail11ally tapt•r~ 1 
lwh1nd t(•rminntirw in roundrtl .. nd , 
and dp,·oid ,1f arn1~1t1m·. Tlw oral ~11 , 
and roundl'd, lllPasuri11g rJ.-!l 111111 
ac·('tahulum is somP\\'hat o,·al in ~, , 
lopPd. mrasuring 0.66 bY (t.5G llllll . 
a half times tlw size of ·tlw oral s111 
, 111 ..rer. I h,· 
"" ,11•11 ,t,.,, .. 
., .. r 0111 · rn,t 
, ,1 is situatt•d 
, , 1, follc,111•d 
' 1 1 0.11 llllll. 
in the first quartn of the body. T h, 
hy a wrll ckwloppt.f pharynx measur1 11 · 
Tlw oc•sophagus is O. lli mm. lon~ an ii Ii ,· " .r ,·s into two 
l1>ng and widP intPstinal carca , th,· Ii i••., ,, of" hrd1 
arl' not disc-ernible O\\'ing to t hi' ,J, "" .. ti,. 11! , h , 
ntPrus c-omplPt('l_r filling up thl' p11~1 -,i,, ,1,, ilar r• ·!.'.1 ,, 
of thr bod\". 
, ·1i{' trstps arp oval in shapl' \\ 11 I , I ,, . mar:: 111· 
;111d arp plac- .. d elosr bPhind thr a1 ·l'! af .. ,, ·"' t>Jl rith .. r 
,i d, ,,f thr m,·dian linr. Tlw ri!d1t "'' , omn\'ltar 
h1 ::,:" r than tlw lrft, thr two t1•stPs 1,, , , " !.'. tl.:!K b, 
I I,;.-- ll llll. anrl O.:!G b~·0.31i llllll. rrsp1•t1 1, ,·/1 The cirru, 
,;1 ,. "hout (l.:!3 mm. long-. is 1nll d1•,·rl,1f ll' d ,·xtPndi111:? 
11bl 11 1111 •ly from thr lP\'rl of thr intt>stinal t,>rk to th 
hind hurder of the pharynx. It ,, n,· 111 ,1•, ;i ,·11 111 " ' 11 t , 111 •1:11 1 ,·s irlr. par~ prnsta tii:a and th e 
cirrn, The genital pore is prt'l1if11r .. ,rl lJl'i 11:: , i1 11;i1,, , 1 11,· d1a11 •I~· po, 11·ri 11 r to the pharynx , 
midv.a,· betwren thr oral s11ckPr and th,· i111,, , 111, ii I 
'l'hr ovar~· is subsphrrical in shapP mrasuri11 :: 11.:11 1 :, , ,,.:; 111111. It is plant! bP11ind the left 
testi~ distinctly antrrior to thl' middle of the hudy and 1., ;!111 111, 1 11f 1l11• ~amp size as tlw right 
testis A bran shapPd rpc•1·ptarnl11m srminis rnPasurin g 11.:!, Ii _\ 11 .:! 111m. li l's C'losply applied 
to th, -posterior horc!Pr of ttH· 11\'ar~· as shown in fig-un• -L :\l, ·11 11, '.. land a 11d the Laurrr's canal 
are di-l'rrniblP. Thr ntPrus ,rith its asc·(1 tHlin1-; and drsl'1·11di1 1:: 111 ,ibs fill s up thl' l'ntin• post-
acrtal11ilar rrg-ion nf tlw hod,·. \\'hil~t in front of th r acPtab11lu111 its tn111i11al p11rtiu11 runs in a 
zig z:i: coursP to opl'n 1war thl' ma IP grnital porr , sli!!l1tl _,· ant Pri or tn it. TliP \'itellaria are 
arra11 '.'. 1•d laterally in t\\'o or I lirP1• lon!!itndinal ro\\·~ 111' small rn111Hit-d f•1llirll' ~ parth o,·prlappin~ 
the ca,·ca. Thr~· PXt1•11d ant,•riorlr to th r mid levd of thr ri idit t,•,ti , and t,•r111i11 atl' postrriorly 
at th, · _junction of thP ~rd and -lth quartrrs of thr bod~- 1111 tlw IPft sid l'. and sli ghtly antPrior 
to tlir, !Pvc•I on tht• rifht. Tiu· tr:1n~1·Nsr Yitrllinr ducts Ii,• in a li111· 111 111 1,·diat1·l_1· post1•riur to 
thr lrH•I of the rrc,.pta('ll[11111 ~Pmini~. Tlw rg-~s arP oya) in outlin" llll' :t' 11rin!.'. :! l :rn µ lon~ by 
HI- :!3 µ wictr and !'ontain f11ll,· d1•,·rlo1wd miracidia ha,·in~ 1•:,P-, p11t ,. 
f Jiscussion: The SJWCil's from Pavo cristatus is c·lo-< :• 1.,· alliPd to ½. delecla.11f!. 
( BH . .\l"N 1901) TRA \ ' ASSo:-:- I% j_ It is, howewr, f'X <' l1HIL·d frnrn il on l h r following 
grounds: (1) The ovary and testes are subequal in s izt• in lhe new spcciPs, wlwrras 
• they are distinctly unequal in Z. delectans . (2) _Th, · ll'sl1•s in I"" ItL'\Y specrC'8 arf' 
disti11ctly posterior to the act>lahulum as cornparPd with Z. 1/r·lct{r111 s. (J ) In their 
antC'r·ior extent the vitellaria rrach th e level of l ht• hind hord<'r· llf a cPtahulum in 
Z. dtfrtlans, whilst thf•y tf'rminat c somewhat poslPr·iorl)· in I ftp pn1 senl fluke . 
In view of the distinguishing features exhibit rd ii is c•.1ncl1Jd,,t1 I hat the form 
descr1hed herein is new lo sci<'nCI'. IL is proposf'd tn 1H1n11 • ii Xr111orchi . ._ siughi aflrr 
.Proff'Mi.or S. N. SINGH. 
Specific diagnosis: Body elongate and spindlt•-slrapt·•I. 1111•as111·ing ti.1 1nr11. in 
length and 2.08 mm. in maximum width; oral sn ckt' r 0.'il mm. in diarnr t1 1 l'; acl' t.a-
bulu111 O.f:i6 by 0.56 mm., oval in shape, over one and a half limes thr siZL' uf the oral 
suck..r; testes oval in shape, immediately hrhind tl1<' ac<'lab11lt11n . llt<'a suring 0.2,.., 
by O.: t;3 mm. and 0.26 hy 0.36 mm.; ovary 0.39 by 0.30 rnm .. ~ubspli e r·ical. lying IH'-
hind the left testis; vitellaria latnal, extending anLniorl)· I" mid -1<',·t'I nf right trsli~: 
eggs Jt-36 µ by HJ- 23 µ. 
Host: Pavo cristatus. 
Habitat: Gall bladder. 
Locality: Hy~erahad Deccan (India). 
Thi' type sprcimrns of both the new sprries of till' !.'.t' llll~ Zr111orcl,is haH b1•1·n dt>positl'd 
in th, Zoological Musrum of the Osmania l'nivPrsity. · 
l 
,,111-;(1 I fl . ' JI . 
l 1nr .. , \i,.,1 _ 
1/.1111orchi.-.: lm1'aS,'ifisi ~ VAISWAl-
1 
l'J!:i1. 
Ft,11r sp1•ei111t'11:- (If tlii:- Sf't'('il's Wt>l'P llhlaiued frdm the liver or ;i11 l111Jian Hobin, 
SrtJ'if'r,lflirfrs /11/itatrt r·r1111baic11.~,.~ in .\pril. I !l:iO. 
Th" fl11k1's an• nn· thi11 and tran-qian•nt hnYing- a broad and rl1111i,1l1• body with an 
attpnuatrd anti sharp!,· niark,·d off CPphalil' portion and an rvrnly taJll'rin~ tail PIHi. It mrasures 
;-3.~5 -!.:>,mm.in ll'llith and l.fiK l.~H 111111. in maximum width whil'h is atta11wd at the lHel of 
tlu• n\'art ,li!!litl\' antl'rior (11 middl,· of thP h11d~-- Thr n1tirlr is thin and dPYOid of any armat1ue. 
Th<' oral .su<"kt-r i; tpr111111al and so1111•what ontl in shapP. nwasurin~ (l.2fi -O . .n by 0.23 0.39 mm. 
l'ht· at·l'talrnlum is disti11dh· lar~rr than th1• oral s11('k1•r and is platrd i11111t(•d1atl'I~- post Prior to tht 
i ntPst i nal f11r k with its hind h11rrlPr proj,,,., i ng- sk,htl .,· i nt11 t hP SP1·01HI quartPT oft lw hotly. It measu-
r,·s fl.47 fl.ti-! by 0.:-i!J - IIJ1.-i 111 n1. and is s,·paratPd from tht• 11ral SUC' hr hy a distan1•p of 0.-!2mm., the 
,,w rari11 11f thP snl'kt•rs lwin~ I : I .4 to I.K. Thi· 1110uth is s11rro1111<IPd IJ\· the oral sul'kt-r, posterior 
, 11 hid, i, ,t·Pn thr !.'.lobnlar phar\'11\ m,•asming 0.10 111111. in diani1•trr. It is followed by a 
-I, •1,!, r ro,•~ophag-11, whi!'h is twif'P as long as th1· phar_n1x and measllrt'S O.:! mm._in lrngth. The 
"" 11 ,:.:11, hifurrntt·s int,1 t110 Joni! and narrow raPra whose blind Pnds n·ach rnto the caudal' 
· • h,· 1, .. ,1 ,·. For rnnst nf thPir lPn~th thr rarca an• indistinct and lir hiddPn in dense coils 
111, rn, pai·kPtl with ''/!~S. 
•. 1, ,1 , .. , an· ,,ml i11 ,d,apP II it h 1•11tirP 111arg-ins. Tlwy arr symmrtrical but far apart from 
1·:11 1 ,·r 111th tli, ·1r Pxh•rnal hordrrs ]yin!! closr to thr rarca. ThrY arr situated posterior and 
distinctly lateral to thr ar!'ta h1il 11 111 11 it I, their anterior bordrrs slightly prnJrtfing into the zone 
of the latter. The right testi, 111,··1,ur,., ll.:!3-0.35 by 0.21-0.28 mm. and the• left onr 0.23-0.30 
by 0.21-0.25 mm. A small , i1·r,i,; j11JIIC'h which is plaC'rd obliquely brlow thP oesophagus, opens 
in front at the genital pore 111•11r th,· postero-latrral bonlrr of thr pharynx. Thr sac 1'nrloses a 
seminal vesiclP, pars prostatil',, :111d 
a feebly developed cirrus. 
The ovary is elon!!ated and 
elliptical in shape, mrasuring 0.48 h y 
0.20 mm. It is situated to thr ri!!ht 
of the median line lying immediately 
anterior to the mid-Jevpl of the bodv. 
It is separated from the tPst<'s by· a 
wide gap filled up with utt•rine eoils. 
A globular rrePptaculum S('lllinis liPs 
immediately pos.terior to thl' o,rnry. 
The uterus assumps huge proportions, 
its dense coils occupying all thr aYai-
lable space in t hr post-aeeta bular 
region of the body. The terminal part 
of the uterus forms two or thrrl' pre-
acetabular coils. The vitplJaria consist. 
of small rounded follicles whiC'h lie 
on either side in a longitudinal row,' 
external to the ca_eca. ThPy extend 
posteriorly upto the .iunction of the 
middle and postPrior thir<ls of thr 
body, whilst anteriorly tlw~· reach 
the mid-level of acetabular zonr. Thi' 
distribution of vitellaria is not exact! v 
identical on the two sides, thp vitPllini• 
1one on the left sidP being slightly in 
advanrr of that on the opposite si<lr . 
. The eggs are large measuring 35-47 µ 
Jong by .:l0-24µ widr. They are found 
, in large numbers and at thr timr of 
laying contain fully developed mira- · 
• cidia. 
Discussion: The form des-
crihed above is allied to Z. mazzai 
VOGEL&,ANG & CORDERO 1928, and 
Z. delectans (BRAUN 1901). The 
characters revealing its close affi-
nities with these species are,. the 
shape of the body, the position 
of the gonads in relation to the 
acetabulum, and the extent of 
viteliaria. It can, however, be 
differentiated from both in the 
3 
3 
following features: (1) The testes Fig. 3. Zo11orclti~ frr1rnssosi 11. sp. Dorsal View. 
in Z. travassosi lie mostly posterior 
to the level of hind border of acetabulum from whieh I h0y are wid0Jy separated. 
(2) The ovary in the new parasite is elongate and elliptical _in shape. (3) The 
vitellaria are poorly developed in the new form, whilst they are quite prominent 
in both Z. mazzai and Z. delectans. (4) The body of the new fluke is much broader 
than tnat or , ,... 111111•1· I WU Rperit>R. r n view of the distinguishing characters 
,·xhibited, thP w 1 ,n11 dt•snil11•d abow is considered to be a new species. It is proposed 
lo name it Z. tr,1n1:{s11si afl,•r Professor L. TRAV;\SSOS. "-> 
Speciiic d1fl,11111si,o;: Hudy hr1Ju<l an<l elongate with narrow cephalic portion 
marked off, 111,•;i.,lll'ing ::.~.-, ·· 1.S, hy 1.(i8-1.89 mm.; oral sucker oval and 
tt-rminal, 1111•as111111_!! 11.:.!1, 11.,, by 0.23-0.3!) mm.; acrtabulum 0.li7-0.Gli by 
o.a9-0.5:) mrn .. ,1wk,•1· l'al in I : I. 't Io J.8; lestrs 0.23-0 .. 35 by 0.21--0.28 mm. 
nnd 0.23- 0.:30 by 0.21-0.25 mm., oval and 
s111ooth in ronlour; ovar·y immediately in 
front of mid-lcvrl of body, meafiuring 0.48 by 
O.:.W rum., elliptical in shape an<l situated 
ohlirp1el,v to right of mrdian linr; vitellaria 
t•xl ra-c·aeral and poorly dewloprd; ri.q.~:- ~1S-'l7 µ 
h.v 20 - 2't /l. 
lfost: ,\'a.cicoloides julirnta 1·r1111hr111•11sis. 
IJabital: Liver. 
Local ii y: Hydt>rabad I>,•ccan ( I 11dia). 
(;1>n11s 7,,mon·hi.c; TR\\ ,:--:--o:-- l!IH (Syn. Platynosom1011 i11 ,,.,,., 1 
Th,• _gPnm 7,,mr,rthi.~ was'rr .. 11!Pd hy TRA\'ASSIJS (1944) for the• w11r·111 /'latynoso-
mum "''"rnrcl,i.c: Tn \\".\Ssn:-- HJ Iii fmm Laterall11s melanophaius "hirh f111·rned the 
t~'p<'. 11 ,, also rt'f PnNI to this g(•1111, I hP
0 
following five other speriPs of J>/,,1 ,,,/flsomum: 
P. rt,,/,, tans ( B1u I"\ 1!101) TR .~\' \.-.,-o:,; 191G, parasitic in Thraupis J1a/ma,,,,,, ~ P. an-
!Jl'Pns1· TH \\'.\:--:--os 1!11!1. fr-om .lltiln riJ1ereus; P. /urnarii VOGEi.SA .\'(, ,\ , :ORDERO 
l!I'..~.-.. . fr11rn Fumarius rnj11s; / 1. mr1::11i \'O(iEI.:o- .\\'G & CORDERO rn28, fr,,11, Speotyto 
r·111,,, ·11/aria yrnllnria. and/>. al/r11/1Jshi F"STEH l!IJ9, from Philander lrwu11, fJQllidus. 
Hr ali;o assigrwd Io I his gP1111s f,'11rytn ·11w kr)//lff/'1 ki ~1cl NTOSII I !i:l!I, from /', 111m.yscus 
·110.-:.,,pi1111,, y11.c:;si11i1111s. In lht• sR111t• .vt>ar h,· ;1ddt'd two new spt•riPs 1, 
1
11" genus 
;,;,,,,,,,., 111 .,. \·iz .. 7.. n,11/11s11111 fron1 Por111irari11s r,,1,rPpS ru/iceps and 7.. _io 1 ,,, ,,line from 
Chir,IJ' ,,l,ia cr111d11/,1. S11lisP111u•11lly, i11 l!l't;\ 111• dl'Scrihpd Z. yul,ath 1,,.,, /Jidelphis 
mar.<.1.111• 1r1/i., aurita. \\ "01.1-GA,\c; (1!61) 111adt-> ;,;_ ,,hiland<'r for rluk,,~ I· i rn Phi-
land,·r lri11itatis. Sh1i.1 \Ill\: (JqS2) 1·Prog11i~;c•-. Iii,· al,oye l'IPYCn spe('j,,, .. 1 ,,,,, ~Pnus 
J:onrm-l1is. 
The rnatl'rial 11htai1wd 1'1·0111 birds i11 llydernba<l forms the has,,. .. f lwo rww 
!!pecies of lhe gC'1111~. 
• ·. '·\-; ~ • :·: , -~-,,, ~L - ~ . ! • . 
. . 
.. . ...... ..,, 
~ . .. /' . 
C 
ZtHORClilS sp. 
Besehreil>u11g. Flach. grii;ste Breite auf der Hohc der Hoden oder dicht 
inter. nach \ ' L'fllC und hinten zu schmaler \\'Crdc;1d . Mundsaugnapf subtcrminal, 
1ryn:\ und OcsL,phagus yorhanden. L.;armblinds:ickc nicht ganz bis zum Korpcrhin-
ndc. m a r11.:hn~al von vcrschiedencr Uinge. Acetabulum im crsten Koperdrittcl. 
r gross. Cirrussack zwischen Acetabulum und Pharynx, mit ausstUlpbarem Cirrus. 
chkchtsi5ffnung am Hintcrrandc des Pharynx oder dicht dahinter. Hoden gam.ran-
. sich unmittelhar hinter dcm Acetabulum gegeni.iher licgcnd. Ovar schriig hinter 
1 cinen Hodcn. gclappt. entweder den Hodcn beri.ihrend oder von ihm <lurch Utc-
schlingcn ge-trcnnt. Receptaculum seminis und Mehlissche DrUsc hinter dem 
ar. Uterus fiillt den Raum zwischen den Oarmhlindsacken vom Acetabulum bis 
1 Ki."irpcrhintcrend e aus. Dotterstocke lateral von den Darmblindsacken, meist vor 
- Ebcne der Hodcn. in einigen Fallen auf der Hohe des Vorderrandes der Hoden 
.i nnend. bis dicht vor das Ende oder bis zum Ende der Darmblindsacke. Eier oval, 
Operculum. (Abb. I). 
MESSERGEB NISSE . (In Millimetern, an 5 Ex0mplaren, Langs - var dem Quer-
chmesser): 
Lange ... .. .. . .. . .. 2.00 -3 ,84 (Durchschnitt 3.07) 
~bx. Rreitc . . . . . . . 1.00 -1.20 (Durchschnitt 1.11) 
:\ I un dsa ugn a pf ..... . .. ... . 0.18 -0.21 X 0.18 -0.25 (Durchschnitt 
A cetabulum . . ... . .. ... . 0.34 -0.44 X 0.40 -0.48 (Durchschnitt 
C irrussack 0.20 -0.28 X 0.07 -0.1 ! (Durchschnitt 
H oden (ovari a!) . . ... .. . . 0.36 -0.55 X 0.28 -0.41 (Durchschnitt 
H oden . .. . ... ... 0.32 -0.50 X 0.33 -0.38 (Durchschnitt 
Ova r 0.12 -0.22 X 0.19 -0.23 (Durchschnitt 
R ec . se m. 0.10 X 0.09 -0 .10 (Durchs:hnitt 
Ph a rynx .. 0.10 -0.13 X 0.11 -0.12 (Durchschnitt 
Eier . . . . . . 0.025-0.031 X 0.017-0.018 (Durch schnitt 
Wirt : Callosciums 11 o tat11s (Boddaert) und C . caniceps (Gray) . 
Orga n : G a!l eng:inge , gelegentli c: h D arm . 
0.20 X: 0.22) 
0.41 X 0.44 ) 
0.25 X 0.09 ) 
0.43 X 0.35 ) 
0.41 X 0.34 ) 
0.17 X 0.22) 
0.10 X 0.10) 
0.12 X 0.12) 
0.028 X 0.018) 
Fundorte : Bukit Lagong, Subang , Ulu Langat und andere Lokalitaten in Malaya. 
E xe mp!a re in H elm inthologi cal Co ll ection, Z oology Department. University of 
laya. Ku ala Lumpur. 
Verwandt schaft. Eine Abgrenzung von den anderen bekannten Formen !asst sich 
Zeit wcgcn der zahlreichen, zum Tei! nur unvollstiindig beschriebenen Arten nicht 
nehm en (vgl. z. B. skrjabin 1952, Jaiswal 1957, und Breues und Jimenez Quiros 
9). 
10mm 
ABB. 1 : Zonorchis sp. 
ZOfl(Jrchis sp. (Fig. 40) 
Only 3 specimens were obtained from one of Philander opossum. 
Host : Philander opossum (Linnaeus)-1 ex. 
Habitat : Bile duct. 
Locality: San Alejandro, Dpto. Loreto. 
"Date : August 21, 1976. 
P&ttU 
The present specimens are allied to Z. angrensis (Travassos, 1920) Tra-
vassos, 1944 or Z. allentoshi (Foster, 1939) Travassos, 1944. Because the spe-
cimens are not in good condition, the identification will be postponed untill 
more references will be consulted. 
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